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R.eglacement for Johnson

Memorial
ceremony
for Abruzzo

Glaser recommended
for acting veep post
By Juliette Torrez

..

High . . .-anking administrative
sources at the University of New
Mexico said Tuesday Dean .of Students Karen Glaset was recommended to the post of acting vice
president of student affairs, alumni
relations and development.
Glaser, if selected, would replace
Marvin "Swede" Johnson, who is
leaving the University to become the
vice president for public relations at
the Adolph Coors Co. in Golden,
Colo.

Karen Glaser
Sources said Johnson named
Glaser to fill the position.
Glaser said she had told UNM
President Tom Farer she was in·
teres ted in the position. She also said
she was aware Johnson had recom·
mended her to be his replacement,
"I'd be pleased to serve the Uni·
versity in this capacity/' Glaser
said. "It would bea.continuation of
what I've been doing. I'm sure I

could handle Jt."
Johnson said Tuesday he had
made a recommendation to ·till his
position but declined to name the
individual. He did say, however, he
recommended someone within the
division of student affairs, alumni
relations and development.
01
The acting vice president sbould
be from this division. The people are
very knowledgeable," said John·
son. "We have strong deans and
directors. "
The position is "acting'' because
University personnel rules require a
national search be made before the
position can be tilled on a permanent
basis.
Farer said Tuesday .he would
name someone to fill Johnson's
position by the end of February. Farer also said he was open.to suggestions about the position.
John Schoeppner, president of the
Associated Students of UNM, said
Tuesday he had recommended to
Farer that the University continue to
have a vice president for student
· affairs regardless of the ..organizational changes·· made on campus.
Joel Jones, acting vice president
.for planning and organizational de. Wlbprfient, said Tue.li(lay he was not
aware of Johnson's recommendation.
·
Glaser has served as acting vice
president for student affairs, alumni
relations and development twice be·
fore- from June 1976 to April1977
and from January 1974 to August
1974. Olaser bas been at UNM since
1962. She became dean of students
in 1971.
Glaser received her mast.er's degree in studenUpersonnel management from Indiana University in
Samora
1962. She also· attended Harvard
University's Institute for Education- Geol'le Sandov1l descends the Jtain:ase behind Mes1 Vist1
Hal/after • day of work 1t C1reer Planning.
al Management in 1978.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)
- Friends and admirers wHl recall
the glory won by. famed balloonist
Ben Abruzzo and will grieve his
death and those of five others by
attending a non-religious memorial
service in the Albuquerque Convention Center Friday.
The daring adventurerbusinessman who ballooned across
both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
was killed Monday when his twinengine Cessna 4'21 went out of control after takeoff, slcipped across an
interstate highway and burst into
flames.
In addition to AbruzzQ, 54, and
his wife, Pat, 52, four longtime
friends were killed in the crash.
Abruzzo was flying the five women
to Aspen, Colo., for a skiing vacation,
The other victims were identified
as Barbara Quant, 55; Beverly Mullins, 47; Cynthia Miller, 50; and
Marcia Martin, 54, The bodies were
burned beyond recognition.
The memorial service will begin
at 10:30 a.m. and will include private remembmnces from friends of
all of the victims. Separate private
burial arrangements have not been
announced .
A spokeswoman for the Abruzzo
family asked that in lieu of flowers,
do.nations be made to an Abruzzo
Scholarship Fund at the University
of New Mexico or to the Maxie
Anderson International Balloon
Museum.
Anderson, an equally daring balloonist who wore a black eyepatch,
was in the crew with Abruzzo and
Larry Newman when they made the
fil'st trans-Atlantic balloon flight in
1978. Anderson was killed in a balloon accident in West Gennany in
June 1983.
continued on page 3

Farer calls for a committee to assess all programs
By David Morton and MeniUee

A. Dolan

In his fust official address to the
University of New Mexico Faculty
Senate, President Tom Farer told
Senate members Tuesday that the
University is going to have to make
some "hard choices,. concerning
long-range planning.
"This university has no strategic
planning,'' Farer said. "The time

has come for a committee to be sions (concerning the. committee's
established to assess every program recommendations) win be made by
and department at this university.'' me with the consultation of the reFarer said the committee, which gents."
would comprise a "'broad-based'"
But, he stressed, "'The strategic
selection of the hbest people.. at the planning process will be an open
University, would determine one." He said, "Our rule of thumb
whether a department or ·program at this University ought to be: Whatshould be expanded, continued on ever we do, we oughtlo do it well."
course or phased out. Farer said he
Farer said UNM also suffers from
would select the committee's mem• an image problem with the city,
bers and added, "Eventually, deci· county and the state...As lin institll•

Jol1h Samora

UNM PNsldent Tom F•r•t •ddNIIes th'! F•culty Sen1t11 in the lti~•l•te yesteni•Y·

•.:s·

tion, we are seen as fat and sloppy
and insensitive to the community/'
he said.
.. At though that perception is not
entin:Jy just/' UNM needs to be
seen as more responsive, be added.
Another area of concern is cooperation with the other degreegranting institutions. According to
Farer, part of the problem stems
from discordant lobbying efforts.
The other state universities try to
"piggy back" off UNM's efforts,
he said. "But we just have so many
chips."
Consolidating lobbying efforts
with those universities is one ofthe
iiemslisted on im informal agenda to
be addn:ssed when Farer and tfte
otlter presidents meet in Santa Fe
next week.
Faret said be has already spent
time with various presidents and has
"at least established personal rela•
tions'' with them ... We've agreed to
ask departments at each school to
pr<lpose proposals. for joint ai!tion or
greater speCialization," he said. "If
each of us concentrates, we may
more easily achieve a higher state of
exceltenee. '' Concerning his
administrative reorganization; Fater
noted his appointment of Joel Jones,
former associate provost, to the
newly created "sunset vice presidency,'' and he reiterated his earlier

promise that his administrative restucturing would be complete within
three to six months after his taking
office in January.
Farer tabbed the present state of
UNM' s development prograrn as
"pathetic,'' but he added that planning is under way for various fund
drives to solicit money from the pri~
vate sector.
"Beyond that, the University has
great potential as a land developer•' •
Farer said ...Obviously, funding
must come above and beyond the
instructional and general budget!'
After Parer's specch 1 Faculty
Senate President Pauline Turner
asked Richard Berthold, history professor, to. comment on the question
of "fractionalized" grading -- a
system. of grading that would allow
for a plus or rninus on official
grades. Berthold, who had apperutd
at the meeting sporting a red down
hose, looked up from the book he
was reading and said he bad been
caught by surprise. He then took off
his clown nose to address the Senate
on the issue. •'Don't let my obvious
contetnpt for this body affect your
sentiments on fractionalized grading,'' he said.
Berthold said the fmctionalized
grading system would allow a mote

continued on page '1
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Wire Report
BANGKOK, Thailand- Vietnam agreed Tuesday U.S, servicemen, Two other

~'*

of .remains turned

to return the remnins of five U.S. servicemen listed as over by Hanoi in July have not yet been positively

missing in the Indochina War and aU .S.-Laotian team
searched the site of a 197.2 plane crash for the remains
of 13 Americans.
Hanoi's agreement to tum over remains of .the unidentified Americans ,followed talks .in Vietnam last
week., said Lt. Col. Paul Mather, MJA-POW officer at
the U.S. Embassy in Bangkok.
Mather said no date had been set for the transfer.
He said Hanoi also provided U.S. officials with new
information on "several'' MIA cases, he said.
Since 1975, Vietnam has returned the remains of73

Statewide petition drive combats tuition increase

By United .Press International

Remains of five M/As to be returned
identified as those of missing Americans, he said.
U.S. figures show 2,483 Americans, including 560
in Laos, are still classified as Missing in Action. Thirteen are believed to have died Dec, 2), 1972, when an
American C-130 transport plane crashed in southern
Laos.
The :ransport plane exploded and crashed after
being hit by communist groundfire. Two servicemen
parachuted to safety. The rest were presumed dead.
A U.S.-Laotian team began excavation Monday at
the site 285 miles southeast of Vientiane, said Terry
Tull, U.S. charge d'affaires in Laos.

By .David Morton

"We've contacted all the schools als call for the Legislature to provide
in the state whose tuition is regulated $2 million in funding for the College
A st"tewide.petition drive oppos- by the state," he said, "and we've Work Study Program, and $1 miling a JegisMive move for a 16- formulated the petition to encom- lion in funding forthe State Student
percent. tuition increase is under pass all those schools."
Incentive Grant program. ·
way, with UNM volunteers claimSchoeppner said the House
The petition states: "Th.e students
ing Tuesd01y they already have be- of New Mexico do not advocate a Appropriations and Finance Com.tween 2,000 and 3,000 signatures, 16-percent increase for four-year in- mittee has proposed, in the form of
ASUNM President John stitutions nor do we .. ,. ll.dvocate a House Bill 2, $1.45 million for ColSchoeppner ~Jsthnated. that UNM 25-percent increase in tuition for lege Work Study, and $825,000 for
volunteers have received between two-year institutions. The students the State Student Incentive Grdnts.
2,000 and 3,000 student signatures of New Mexico hereby petition ihe
He tabbed the committee's propfor the petition drive, which began 37th Legislature of the State of New osals for financial aid as ''the miniFeb. II and will continue until Mon- Mexico to accept the financial aid mum acceptable figures," but said
day. The statewide go~Iis.toget, by and tuition proposals of the Associ- the proposed 16-percent tuition inMonday, 15,000 signatures, includ- ated Students .of New Mexico.''
crease would be "detrimental" to
ing 6,000 from UNM students,
Part of the Associated Students of higher education,
Schoeppner said.
"Higher education is a good,"
New Mexico's financial aid propos•

Congress was deceived, report says ,
ing and even false information" to
Congress about what the United
States is doing in El Salvador.
"These deceptions remind us of
what happened in Vietnam. Congress and the American people
simply are not getting tl1e facts about
our involvement in this Central
American civil war,'' Sen. Mark
Hatfield, R-Ore., and Reps. George
Miller, D-Calif., and Jim Leach, RIowa, said in releasing the report.
State Department spokesm:m
Bernard Kalb branded the report
"unfair and inaccurate."
The report challenges the administration's claim that economic aid
exceeds military aid by a 3-1 ratio.
"We have given the Salvadoran
army $50,000 of military aid for .every rebel, while our spending on re''The only weapon we have is form and development projects
MAD- Mutual Assured Destruc- wnounts to only $300 for each Saltion," he said. "Why don't we have vadoran living in poverty," it said.
MAS instead- Mutual Assured
Release of the ~eport comes a
Security?"
week after President Reagan re· . .
newed his drive for more tax dollars
In hts message to the 23-year-old to fight the threat of Soviet and
Disarmament Conference, Reagan
said its latest annual session "opens Cuban-backed subversion in Central
at a moment of opportunity". pro- America.
As an example of' 'false informavided by the ''promising" U.S.·
tion,"
the report cited the adminisSoviet agreement to begin talks .in
Geneva, Switzerland, March 12 on tration's claim last spring the Salva"
offensive and defensive nuclear doran army was running out of
ammunition and needed $94 million
weapons and on space arms.
in emergency military aid.
"In fact, the Pentagon's own
"I encourage the conference to management
data show that this
work vigorously toward an effective claim was false," and the Pentagon
global prohibition of chemical had $32 million that could have been
weapons, as the United States has used to buy ammunition, the report
proposed,'' he said.
said.
WASHINGTON - The Reagan
administration has deceived Congress and the American people about
the U.S. role in the war in El Salvador, a report to Congress charged
·
Tuesday,
The report challe11ges administration claims the United States is providing far more economic than military aid to El Salvador, says there are
twice as many U.S. mililary personne.l in that country as the administration asserts, and warns of a recent
sharp increase in the air war that
could thwart. peace talks,
It concludes the administration
has provided ''insufficient, mislead-

Ban on chemical weapons sought
888·3399
108 Coronado
across from Sears

THE PEAK OF PERFECTION
IN HANDEMADE
CHOCOLATES
Remember that special person on Valentine's Oay
from Rocky Mountain Chocolate factory mention
this ad & get 10% off.

GENEVA, Switzerland- President Reagan, in a message to the
40•nation .Disarmament Conference,saidTuesdaynewU.S.-Soviet
arms talks provide a "moment of
opportunity" and urged delegates to
work to ban chemical weapons
·
But, as Reagan's message was delivered to the conference, The New
York Times published an interview
in which the president said he planned to proceed with research on the
Strategic Defense Initiative - the
so-called "Star Wars" anti-missile
system - no matter what accord
might be reached with the Soviet
Union.
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against the proposed tuition in·
creases, The House Appropriations
and Finance Committee will meet
Wednesday in Santa Fe for final deJiberl!tions on House Bjll 2, he said,
Maureen "Moe" l!ic~cy,
ASUNM vice president, said the
UNM petition drive was "going
well" as she and Leslie Pad.illa of the
ASUNM Lobby Committee staffed
the petition table in the Student Union to muster support.
"It's not anything you have to
~ell,'' Hickey said. ''Just say tuition
mcrease and people respond,"

Abruzzo------continued from page 1
Meanwhile, directo.rs of the Albuquerque Sports Hall of Fame
announced tl!cy would go ahead
with the Feb, 19 banquet at which
Abmzzo was to be inducted into the
hall.
"It's going to be kind of a solemn
occasion," said J.D. Kailer, president of the organization, "but he
(Abruzzo) was a forward-looking
person. For that reason, the board
agreed that it would be wrong not to
follow through.''
The annual banquet, sponsored
by the Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce, annually honors
athletes and coaches of the year, and
inducts new members.
Abruzzo's plane apparently en·
countered problems on takeoff about
10:15 a.m. Monday, looped back
toward the Coronado Airport, north
of Albuquerque, and bounced across
a freeway before being engulfed in
flames.
Federal Aviation Agency and
National Transportation Safety
Board officials were at the crash site
Tuesday, but the cause of the accident had not been determined.
Abruzzo, Anderson and Newman
won worldwide acclaim when they

flew the Double Eagle 11 from Pres·
que Isle, Maine, to a barley fie1djust
outside EvrcuK, France. They lifted
off Aug. I I, 1978, and landed 137
hours und 3,120 miles later,
After the trans-Atlantic flight,
Abruzzo turned his attention to tlJC
west, captaining the first U'aiisPacific balloon crossing with teammates Newman, Ron Clark of Albuquerque and J apancse restaurant
owner Rocky Aoki.
In that record-setting flight, the
Double Eagle V took off from
Nagasbima, Japan, and landed in
northern California Nov. 12, 1982,
having been aloft 84 hours and 31
minutes and having traveled 5, 768
miles.
Abruzzo was known for his daring and said in an interview in
November, "l have no fear of anything. I've been in a lot of tight situations, and the tighter the situation,
the tougher the situation, the better I
perform ... I don't know what
panic is. That has no meaning for
me.
"That may be a disadvantage, because a lot of people .have said to
me ••. that not having fear is detrimental because you're going to
kill yourself sooner or later."
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Schoeppner said, "As the price goes
up, more students are unable or unwilling to pay for it. I don'tthink it's
beneficial to anybody in the state,
It's obviously .not beneficial to students."
Schoeppner said UNM volunteers
have set up a booth in the Student
Union, and that other student groups
and organizations are ''working the
other major areas of the campus. "
Schoeppner said he and presidents
from associated student organizations throughout the state will meet
in Santa FeTuesday and Wednesday
for a consolidated lobbying effort

AVIATION

9

C)

.•

David Danek, a computer-science major, takes advantage of yesterday's fine weather to
study his notes. Expect the weather to contin.ue to be warmer and sunny through at least
Thursday.

~
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something
different
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¥ Fancy Vanilla Petit Fours
• Heart-Shaped Cookies

• FUDGE FACTORY
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The Navy has openings for Aviation Intelligence Officers. No experience necessary. Extensive 8 months
training includes photo interpretation, analysis of foreign capabilities, recognition of foreign equipment, maintaining information analysis plots, and tactical briefings .
BS/BA degree. May apply 12 months before gradua·
tion. US citizens. Able to obtain the Navy's highest
intelligence clearance. Up to $32,500 in four years.
Competitive starting salary. Excellent benefits. E)densive paid traveL 30 days paid vacation. Contact: 1800-354-9627 Aviation Programs
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reshness and selection. That's the Luby's difference. At
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TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO ORDER

SURPRISE ¥ A ¥ FRIEND
¥VALENTINES. REMEMBER SOMEONE
YOU CARE
FOR WITH OOR DELICIOUS FUDGE &
A LONG STEMMED ROSEl

"THE CLASSIC"
Swiss Army Khlfe
'
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$8.95
for men or ladles
2%" closed

GOODI
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GENERAL INTEREST
MEETING

Goocl lood £rom good people.

Wednesday, February 13, 1985
7:00p.m., Room 119 Mitchell Hall

4710 Montgomery Blvd. N.E. at Monroe St. • 888-2981

Featuring: Rep. Albert Shirley,
Former U.N.M. student
Professor Fred Harris

Details at the Fudge FactoiY

NEW MEXICO UNION
FOOD SERVICE

New Mexico Public Interest Group

3409 Central NE
266-2876

For more information call277·2785. or stop by the PIRG
office, room 96, Student Union BUilding

Mohday- Friday 10:45 a.m. -2:30p.m.; 4:15p.m.- 8 p.rn.
Saturday· Sunday 10:45 a.rn. • 8 p.m. (continuous service)
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By Howard Fenster, Vice-president,_ Communication. Workers_ of
America Local 8671, representing maintenance, operations, clencal
and technical workt~rs ,at UNM
We in CWA Local 8671 join the rest of the labor movement in
fighting a proposed law to ban agency shops in New Mexico. We
would like to call the rest of the University community's attention to
the implications of passage of this classic right.to-work law. The bill
has already passed the New Mexico Senate.
Asency shops result from claus~s in collective barga_injng ag;ae·
ments that require all employees 111 the covered barga1nmg un1t t?
pay union dues. Wh.ile this might seem unfair, feo~r.al law makes 1t
imperative if the union is to have any effective bargammg power at all.
The National Labor Relations Act requires a union to represent all of
the employees in a bargaining unit without regard to their union
affiliation. The law requires that a union handle the grievances of
nonmenbers as vigorously as it would for members. There are penal·
ties for failure to do so. Federal law entitles union services to
nonmembers for free,. A union's resources could be draineo by its
federally mandated caring for the needs of nonmembe~s.l~ is true that
a decision by an employee not to pay dues may be 1nd1cat1ve of a
conviction that the employee does not need union representation or
protection, that is, until the employee suffers from some arbitrary act
of management and has no other means of redress. Protection
against the arbitrariness of management is why unions are neces·
sary. To prevent freeloading by those who do not pay dues is the
reason why union members demand that their contracts include
clauses providing that all employees in a bargaining unit paytheirfair
share for the cost of representation.
Despite reaaons cited above, it is safe to assume that a groat many
people have negative attitudes toward agency shops. They impinge
on our freedom to affiliate with whom we please. They force us to
support an organizatio~ we may not belie~e in. No doubt, a decayed
and lackluster union w1th an agency shop IS the worst type of unton.
Certainly, there are many instances of union officers and stewards
betraying the trust ofthose they are supposed to represent, resulting
in much alienation and anti-union feeling. An entrenched and com·
placent union leadership, lacking responsibility and vision, results
from the failure of the rank and file membership to get active and
exercise their democratic options to remedy the situation. Banning
the agency shop will only make the union less democratic and more
exclusive; far less inclined to assess the needs of those employees
who do not join and do not get involved.
Banning the agency shop does more than merely destroy the
union's power and democratic potential by creating incentive for
otherwise responsible people to turn into nonparticipatory freeload·
ers. Right-to-work is odious double-speak designed to free employers
from any community responsiblity. In areas with strong unions, Un·
ion wages and working conditions help set the standard of general
wages and working conditions, raising their quality. In states with
right·to•work laws, wages are depressed because the bargaining
power of unions is weakened. This results in a lowering of the tax
base and hence compromises the qualiiy of public services. The
alleged advantages of right-to-work laws, that they create Jobs and
Improve the economic climate, have not panned out in right-to-work
states. Instead of doing so, these laws have had the effect of freeing
up local capital and public wealth to be concentrated in the hands of a
rich and powerful few to dispense as they please.
New Mexico already ranks 41st in per capita income, !,Jp from 37th
four years ago. We live in a poor state that is getting poorer. The
average wage is already profoundly depressed. LawmakerS and gov·
'ernment officials have expressed concern for years about where to
locate new sources of revenue to maintain and improve public services in New Mexico. Students and faculty at UNM need not be
reminded that one of those services is education.
It will take more than organized labor to prevent New Mexico from
becoming a right-to-work state and making a bad situation worse.
The entire public education community should become involved in
the fight.
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Plan to raise tuition based on misunderstanding
By ,John Schoeppner
The New Mexico State Legisl·
ature is currently in its fifth week
of a 12-week session. Most state
agencies and programs which
are requesting money are not
faring very well.
The reasons for this vary, the
most predominant of which is
that both chambers of the leg·
islative branch of our state government are controlled by con·
servative coalitions. Their ideas
on fiscal matters are not unlike
those of the current leadership in
Washington, D.C.
Tax increases and increased
budgets are political suicide in
this type of atmosphere. All of
that is fine and well. It is a reality
that most state programs, with
the exception of those that are
extremely underfunded, will
have to bite the bullet for the
1985·1986 fiscal year.
One of the state programs
which is highly underfunded is
the State Student Incentive
Grant. For the most part, the peo•
pie who make decisions in Santa
Fe have recognized this fact. The
Associated Students of New
Mexico requested a $1 million
allocation for this program. The
Board of Educational Finance in
December, recommended a
higher figure of $1.3 million. The
Governor's budget, as submitted
through the Department ot Finance and Administration, con·
curred with the BEF. The more
conservative Legislative Finance
Committee accepted the ASNM

proposal for $1 million.
The House Appropriations
and Finance Committee, which is
controlled by the conservative
coalition, as of last Wednesday,
recommended an allocation of
$825,000. Although this figure is
less than what was requested by
students, it is acceptable.
The same committee, how.ev·
er, recommends a 16 percent in·
crease in tuition for all four-year
institutions. This figure, beyond
a doubt, is unacceptable to the
students of our state.

tion.
For the most part, New Mexico
students come from poor fami·
lies. Most people in our state
cannot afford higher tuition.
Therefore, a tuition increase of
16 percent would cause many
students to drop out of school.
It is very possible that the;
number of students who drop
out would more than offset the
anticipated revenue gain from
the higher tuition. Simple econo·
mics show. that the higher the
price of a good, the less quantity
,..:-,
demanded for that good. The
state will then have fewer students paying a higher tuition.
There is very little economic .
sense to the tuition hike prop·
osed,
The ASUNM Lobby Commit·
tee and the Associated Students
of New Mexico have been working to keep this proposal from
becoming a reality.
Petitions are being circulated
"*"14 S1•u slthl lhirolity 11 Np llltw . , throughout the UNM campus,
We are told thaTIFie impetus and at all schools across the
for this drastic increase is the state, The petitions simply state
need for revenue. The state has that students " •.• do not advo·
obvious fiscal problems and cate a 16 percent tuition in·
needs a larger monetary base crease." The goal is to have
without "raising taxes!'
15,000 signatures by Monday,
A tuition is a tax; it is a user February 18th.
tax. And, hence: an increase in
The lobby committee needs
tuition is a tax increase of sorts. your help in getting these signaThe legislators who support tures. If you oppose this tuition
this believe that by increasing hike, as all students should,
this user tax the state will fill its come to ASUNM offices (Room
coffers. I believe this concept is 200, SUB) and volunteer to pass
based on a false premise and a the petition around. Or call us at
misunderstanding of the elastic- 277"7894. Your help will make a
ity of demand for higher educa· difference.

s·enate Public Affairs Committee
weakens bottle bHI, exempts cans
By Harrison Fletcher
Although the "bottle bill" was
passed by a Senate committee earlier
this week, it WO\S "severely
weakened" by an amendment ex·
eluding aluminum cans from its
proposed S-cent deposit regulation,
said Keith Moheban, co-director of
the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group.
·
Moheban said Tuesday thl) the
amendment was a "significant concession'' to the original bill that
would have established a minimum
5-cent deposit on individual glass
and aluminum beverage containers.
"It (the bill) was severely
weakened by the amendment," he
sai.d. "Whether it's better than no·
thing is still a question.''
The amended bill passed the Sen·
-ate Public Affairs Committee 8 to 4
and will now go before a joint com·
mittee of the Senate Corporations
and Public Affairs committees.
In its current fonn, the bill requests that only glass bottles be subject to the deposit.
The original bill stated that the
proposed S-cent deposit would be
initiated by distributors, who would
pass the cost to retailers, who would
in. tum charge the consumer.
- Moheban said that many committee members who were opposed to
the origional bill felt that "alumi·
num C\lns were already being taken
care of" because of their market

Chemicals, soaps
delude accuser?
ALAMQSA, Colo. (UPI) - A
lonely woman's reported addiction
to bourbon, pills and soap operas
may lead to a new trial for an insurance salesman convicted four years
ago ·of sexual assault. A judge Tuesday was considering a request by
attorneys for Roger J. Blasi, who is
seeking a new .trial on the grounds
that his accuser was so deluded by a
Valium, alcohol and seduction
scenes from "General Hospital"
that she concocted the whole story.
Joe Losavio, the attorney represent·
ing Blasi, said the case illustrated
"what televison can do when it
visits a mind that is not thinking
clearly."

Education Majors!
Pur your AA. or B.A. ro worl< fmmedlorelyl
Uve and work in Santo Fe owning your own
estoblished day-cote center with buildings
ondlond. Extellentlocotlon, approved, lull
enrollment, zoned, solidlncomeond good
Investment. Hurry- won't last!
CaN Dlane SchuH~
984-0t 63 or eves 988-3373.
Corporal• IIW1Isttnont
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value as 01 recyclable product,
He also said that ma1,1y corpora·
lions were opposed to a deposit on
aluminum cans because of a "glut"
in the aluminum market that would
be increased if the original bottle bill
were passed. Moheban said if there
is a deposit on aluminum cans, there
would be an incentive to bring them
back for recycling, thereby il,lcreasing. the supply of recyclable aluminum.
Moheban said, however, that he
is "still optimistic .about the chances
of the bottle bill being passed this
session.
"The fact that it passed at all (in
the Senate) is a signal of strength and
support of the bill," he said, "We
still have a strong bill in the House,
and maybe we can get an ;unend·
ment putting C;ins \lack on the (Sel.l•
ate) bill."
Moheban also said that the bottle
bill traditionally "has not been an
easy bjlt to pass,'' and in all its previous attempts, except in 1983, the
bill did not pass the first committee.
Last week, the bottle bill was
tabled by the House Business and
Industry Committee until other ''lit·
ter bills" were heard.

The other litter bills introduced in
.the House include a can exemptio1,1
bill that would exclude deposits on
aluminum cans, and a proposal to
charge a 30-cel.lt motor-vehicle registration fee to go .toward a stat\llitter
cleanup fund.
NMPIRG .has been a major spon·
sor of the bottle bill since its frrst
introduction in the Legislature in
1970.
Nine states enforce laws similar to
the bottle bill that would also provide a 2-cent handling fee for distributors in addition to the s.cent deposit reimbursment.
Those who endorse the bill contend that the deposit would encourage people to return used beverage
containers and help clean the en·
vironment and conserve natural resources.
Those who oppose the bill argue
that the 5-cent deposit would hurt
sales (by increasing the price for be·
verages) and. creae unsanitary conditions at the deposit return location.
The bill was introduced by Rep.
Garth Simms, R·Bem,, ill the House
and by Sen, Wendell Cosner, RBern., in the Senate.

Cindy Mendez, an emergency nurse at the University of New
Mexico hospital, received the Exemplary Employee Award
from UNM Hospital on Tuesday. In an emergency transport by
helicopter from Arizona to Albuquerque, Mrs. Mendez diagnosed a patient who had been kicked in the chest by B horse
as having suffered closed-chest traumB. She and the resident
physician were able to control the patient's condition until
they arrived in Albuquerque.
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Non-alcoholic rush called
By Juliette Torre?.
The first non-alcoholic rush at the
University of New Mexico fraterni·
tics was deemed "tremendously
successful" by the administrative
adviser.
Gary Golden, assistant dean of
students, said the dry rush was a
"definite success" and took out the
"undesirable behavior clement."
Historically, said Golden,
fraternities have had "minor trouble," such as loud noise and fist
fights. Durin~ spring rush week, he

said, !.here were no complaints
lodged with the University police,
"There was absolutely no problem," he said.
The dry rush was initiated by the
University administration this
semester after an "unfortunate incident," said Golden.
Police used tear gas .last semester
during rush week to disperse approximately 500 students outside a
fraternity house.
Golden said, at the time of the
incident, that tne University was in
the process of instigating a dry JUSh

~tremendously

over a period of two years, "The
time was right; the system was receptive (to initiate a dry JUsh)," said
Golden. "It was tremendously successful."
"Some people were predicting
gloorn and doom," said G!llden,
''but I thought it would just cut out
the professional JUshees."
Professional rushees, said Golden, are the people who go lhe the
fraternities' .rush parties to have a
"good time."
The fraternities worked harder
this semester at ''selling" their

successful'

programs," said Golden. "The
number of spring pledges is up 25
percent."
"The guys did a very good job,"
said Golden, ''There will be a significant improvement at the end of
semester, . , when the initiation
ratio will be much higher."
Golden said the sororities have
never had alcohol at their JUsh functions. ''They have often been
lumped t!lgether with the fraternities,.'' he said, "but their (the sororities') track record has been SU·
perb,"

Group wants apology from education secretary
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
national stuc.lcnt group demanded an
apology Tuesday from Education
Secretary William Bennett for suggesting students could cope with a
proposed cut in federal aid by giving
up their stereos, cars and vacations.
Gregory Moore, head of the Un·
itcd Stutes Student Association, a
lobby group with chapters on 400
campuses, called the remark "an insult to paren.ts and students" who
arc working hard to pay rising
education bills.
Bennett made the comment Mon•
day at his first news conference as
secretary in endorsing President
Reagan's proposed 25 percent cut in
student aid. Bennett also drew sharp

.criticism from Capitol Hill and
education groups.
''The secretary seems to be trying
to trivialize an important issue,"
Sen. Paul Sirnon, D-lll., said.
"What we are talking about is equal
access to higher education - not
stereos, cars an.d vacati!lns."
Robert Atwell, head of the American Council on Education, an organiz;ttion representing m!lre than
l ,500 colleges, universities and
education groups, s;lid, "l would
like to think that when Mr. Bennett
familiarizes himself with the student
aid programs, as his comments sug·
gcst he hasn't, he will realize that
parents and students are already contributing great amounts to their

education.''
But Monday, Benneti said, "!
"Mr. Bennett bas done a con- will be supporting the president's
siderable disservice to the hard- budget actively on the Hill, and I
working men, women and students lhink these numbers arc a reality.''
of this country," Atwell said,
Asked about the potential impact
Bennett had no imm~diate com• of the proposals, Bennett said some
mcnt on the demand for an apology families are "going to have to tight·
or the criticism he generated at his en the belt even furlher."
first public appearance as America's
He said, "lt may require some
top educator,
student divestitures of certain sorts
Just two weeks ago, Bennett told - stereo divestitures, automobile
his Senate confirmation hearing that divestitures, three weeks at the
he had not yet seen administration beach divestitures."
Bennett said the government will
budget figures and was unsure if he
would back the administration's help the needy go to college, but
proposal to impose a $4,000 cap on should not be e11:pected to come up
annual federal aid to any student and with the money to help students
ban assistance to a student. whose attend costly private schools instead
family income tops $32,500.
of ine11pensivc public institutions.

Farer--

formance: "ft s.eems like an
eminently reasonable thing to do,''
he said. He told the body that lhe
~~rguments against the system were
that grades were silly, and the system added more. silliness, that it was
impossible to distinguish a third of a
grade, that it's a lot of work to give
such grades, and !hat it would cost
Jots of money because the University is revamping its computer system,
Berlhold said those who didn't want
to give the pluses and minuses
W!Juldn't have t!l and that he
couldn't believe it would be "that

Child stays with
mother in jail
JU AlffiZ, MeJ~ico (UPI) -

The
23-year-!liP woman who g;IVe birth
two weeks ago in the Juarez penitentilll}' will not be taking her baby
home any time S!lon, authorities said
Tuesday.
Maria Cruz Hernandez is await'
ing trial on charges she murdered her
4-year-old daughter last September,
charges she denies. The warden of
the Center for Social Rehabilitation
(CERESO), as the prison is called,
has allowed her to keep the newborn baby in her jail cell until the
murder triaL
The other female prisoners in her
cell block have nicknamed the little
girl after the prison's acronym, They
call her ''Ia Ceresita" - the little
priS!ln girl.
"It's sad she was born here,"
Hernandez said, in a cell interview,
"But it could not have been any
other way, "
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e~tpensive."

It just seems to make sense to
me," Berthold said. "It's just a
darnn frustration every semester to
have to assign the same grades to
students who are clearly performing
at different levels."
in other business, Turner
announced that she and Michael
Conniff, vice president of the Faculty Senate, would be keeping some
office hours in Scholes Hall.
The Senate also passed a motion
on procedures for the faculty to consider the issue of creating a college
!lf natural sciences and mathematics
as well as a resolution from the Senate Graduate Committee to give doctoral candidates five years to complete .their work.
Robert Lenberg, professor !lf
management, presented a status re.....,...,._,_ port from the Long-range Plannicg
Joe MUchell Committee, but the body could not
The UNM cheerleaders petform for the crowds at a UNM act on it because a quoJUm no longer
basketbs/1 game.
was present. The report involved recommendations to President Parer
for appointments. l.enberg said that
the president was expected to start
making appointments "tomorrow"
alld that one of the faculty's complaints in the past had been being left
out of the planning prQCess. Turner
agreed to talk to President Parer about waiting until the body could
make its recommendations.
The Senate also agreed unaniSANTA FE (UPl)- A 14-bill from the 1980 riot was nearly compackage affecting a variety of state plete, the group of bills is aimed at mously to send a memorial to the
Corrections Department operations improving the management of the family members of the three Lifeguard 1 members who died last
is being presented to the state Legisl- corrections system.
ature this session, a group of law.
Oov. Toney Anaya announced his monlh in a helicopter crash, Edwllrd
makers. announced Tuesday.
support for lhe proposals at a news Bernstein, who read the memorial,
Rep. AI Valdez, D-Bern,, esti- conference, noting that alternatives told the Senate that UNM had remated the total cost of lhe package at to the current system must be sought ceived letters from across the state
$1.6 million to $2.3 million, calling because lhe state is "now spending concerning lhe loss.
the proposals "progressive and cost more money to take care of prisoners
effective in the long run."
!han to educate our children."
Valdez said since the "brick and
The bills .include measures to cre. Lobo Display Ads
mortar" rebuilding of the system ate an interim legislative oversight
Call
our ad staff today at
committee, remove spending limita277-5656
and find out
tions on community corrections
about a good advertis•
programs in Bernalillo County and
allow offenders undergoing evaluaing Investment and bar·
tion to be returned to district court
gain. Or stop by 131
sooner than the current 60 days.
Marron Hall, Monday-

Corrections bill package
presented to Legislature

continued on psge B
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Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
.11~is springbrea~, ifyouandyour friends are
!hmkmg about h~dmgfo the slopes, the beach or

JUSt home for a VtSil1 Greyhound can take you there.
For on~¥ $99or less, round trip. . . . .
.
Startmg February 15, all you do IS show us your
college student J.D. card when you purchase your
• k.et. y,our·t'rcketWI'II th en guuu
:~ri..l t · 1
t1c
.or raveIfo~
be.

15 days!rom )he date of purchase.
So th1s spnng break, get a real break. do any·
where Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more infonnalion, call Greyhound.
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Nuclear Engineering is. all expanding and challenging
technical career that is available to you now. Positions in·
elude supervision or Reactor Plant Operation, Maintenance
and certificatitm as well as .limited teaching positions. Salary
after graduation $27,800.
. For those top juniors and seniors who qualify now, a
bonus of $3,000 will be paid as well as a stipends of a $1 ,000
a month until gradualion. For immediate engineering man·
agement experience.,, Contact: Dept. of the Navy 1·
800-354·9627
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accurate depiction of astudent's per-

The dry rush, a "trial ron" !his
semester, will C!lntinue next semester, said Golden.
"Rush went about average," said
Vince Rivera, rush chairman at Sigma Phi Epsilon. "They (Sigma
Phi's members) just live with it.
They don't really like it."
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Curator of herbarium

Plant Chief dedicated to botany
By
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Downstairs, in the basement of
Castetter Hall, at the end of a wide,
dreary, flourescent-lit passageway
is a huge room lined with several
rows of tall metal file cabinets 210 cabinets in all. Toward the front
of the room cluster some large tables
around which people are seated,
Sometimes a class, other times, one
or two persons, students or a someone from the community has come
with a question: "What's that
plant?"
There, if he's not running to a
committee meeting, sits. William C.
Martin, blue eyes peering over darkrimmed glasses perched low on his
nose. He runs his. finger along the
pages of a thick book.
"What color is it?" Martin asks.
"Blue," answers the woman,
"but not as blue as your sweater, not
cornflower blue, More like the blue
in your pants. And' it was a tiny
flower."
"Do you remember how many
stamens it had?''
"Oh, gosh, no. I'll have to
look."
"At least we're closer." If he's
close enough, Martin will lead the
way to one_ of the files, open the
door, and pull out a pressed and
mounted plant specimen to compare
to the plant he's identifying. It's all
in a day's work for Martin, curator
of the University of New Mexico's
herbarium, a plant library which
houses "about 100,000 specimens," he says.
P.C., as he's affectionately called
by his students, teaches, among
other subjects, flora of New Mexico. The "plant chiers" class involves taxonomy - identifying
plants by comparing how they resemble one another in flower and
fruit parts. The class isn't one people
take to get a quick A, for Latin plant
names must be mastered and numer·
ous definitions of plant parts
learned.
The many Latin terms could in·
timidate anyone, but Martin does a
good job of making the subject more
exciting than intimidating. He grew
up on a farm; his modest down-to·
earth manner wins him high praise.
Sheila Doucette, a junim', says,
"Dr. Martin is incredible. There's
so much to learn, and he has it so
beautifully organized, You just feel
lucky to get someone so bright who
can share the wonder of plants. Peo·
ple who've been on field trips say
they can't believe how fast he moves
over those hills -like Superman."
Martin, who .received his doctorate from Indiana University, has
taught botany at UNM since 1958,
with the exception ofone year, when
he studied endangered species on the
Hawaiian Islands.
One student once got the idea that
the Plant Chief liked frogs. A frog
shower commenced. On a ·cabinet
top in Martin's office perches a
menagerie of frogs - a green cera·
mie frog, a stuffed cloth. one, an
air-filled plastic frog and three
strange brown critters that reportedly once lived. in Mexico but now are
eternally frozen behind musical instruments. A large poster of Kermit
adorns Martin's office door.

·

Commentary by John MoreQo
In the beginning, there wa~ John.
ny, George, 35 points a game and a
5'2 record .in the Western Athletic
Conference,. Then came Colorado
State; packed-in zone~ and the book
on the Lobos was out.
It's a new book, based on knowledge and experience. Before the revelation, WAC coaches and players
expected the rebuilding Lobos to be
easy prey.
They'd only heard about Johnl\y
Brow.n and didn't know about the
new, improved George Scott. So by
the time the WAC became enlight·

need."
Proofreading took Martin and a
retired friend a year and a half "every day with no time off.'' Finding a
publisher willing to risk producing
:;;o;;;;;;;;,;=.-.,;;;.;;;;.;;;;;..;;;~r so specialized and. lengthy a book
presented another challenge. Final·
Across their .3-inch-wide spines, in ly, a German publisher took on t~e
gold letters, are the. words, "W.C. project and published the volumes m
Martin and C.R. Hutchens, •A Flora 1980 and 1981. Libraries, federal
of New Mexico."' The two-volume and state agencies charged with
work, with its 132 plant families, overseeing natural resources, botan3,728 species, 463 drawings and ists from other states and many Jndi1,300 maps, represents 20 years of vidals purchased the set.
Martin's labor.
Reggie Fletcher, regional botanist
"About 120,000 New Mexico
specimens were examined from the for the u.s. Forest Service's southherbaria of UNM and New Mexico western region, says Martin's
State University,'' Martin says. Be- "Flora" has spurred more study of
ginning in the '1960s, Martin and New Mexico's plants. Fletcher, who
high-school principal Charles got his master~s in planttaxonomy at
Hutchens and graduate students fan· UNM, says Martin's flora class led
ned out across the state to collect him to further study.
·• As teachers go," he says, "Dr.
plants and jot down notes about their
habitats. Martin organized the work Martin is one of the better, if not the
best. The subject has an inherent
into a "key."
Anyone who has mastered the beauty and becomes almost an art
.skills· of using a botanical key can fonn . "
use Martin's "Flora" to find the
Fletecher says that Martin, who
nam~ of most any New Mexico
has traveled all over the state at his
plant.
own expense to speak to community
Not only does the key describe groups,
"has been a very dedicated
plants: it also tells where they are public
servant."
found. New Mexico's elevation
varies from a low of 2,876 feet,
Since his key was published,
south of Jal, to 13,160 feet on Martin has written a small book for
Wheeler Peal<:. Plants that thrive at lay people on spring wildflowers,
one elevation arc nonexistent at the He's working on companion sumother. Strikingly different plants .ex· mer and fall books.
ist in five areas - the northcentral
Does Martin think of retirement?
Rocky Mountains, the eastern Great "Oh, yes." And what's in the future
Plains, the northwestern Great for a retired plant chief? More
B&sin. the west-central Mogollon plants.

Summer Housing

Start Dockery; play Winters off bench

Plateau and the southern Chihua. huan Desert. Each of the are<~s is
included in the key,
Martin admits that at times, When
he was working Oil the key, he wondered, "What am I doing?" So, he
says, did his wife who asked why he
wasn't home more often. But he
kept going, "mostly because of the

A. Dolan

WANTED:

ened, New Mexico was 5-2, shoot.
ing .558 from the field, and Scott
and ,Brown were averaging a com.bined 36 points per game.
Since that 5-2 start, including
t!Jeir narrow 44-42 home victory
over CSU, the Lobos are 3-2, shooting .363 11nd the Johnny and George
Show is 11veraging 24.6 points.
Clearly, a change bas come to
pass.
Therefore, it's necessary for Gary
Colson to pen a new chapter of his
own, by starting Niles Dockery in
place ·Of Mike Winters. Dockery is
the needed zone-buster, who can
reopen the red zone underneath.

Thls housing is for responsible college professors ancl graduate students who will
be arriving in May or June and leaving in August or early September.
If You have a summer rental properly, please call 846-8069 or 846-8070 by

F.,bruary 28th, Sandia Nat.ional Laboratprjes K-8,

Personal Computer Fair •
Featuring:
.
Vendof's exhibits of the latest hard and software .symposiums.
on networking, quick draw graphics, word processing,
·
and many more.
Speclal teacher's forum, Saturday, Feb. 16, 9am.6ptn

ONMSUBBALLROOM

•students $1.00
ge,neraJ public $2.00

February 15 9am-9pm
February 16 9am·6pm
•aNM lftullents,

facul~ or staff free· Friday from 9am·6pm.

"Y~· A.«

~

~"" ~

~~- tJ ~,e €~
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GREEK & MIDDLE EASTERN SPECIALTIES

•

• Gyros-lamb & beef on a pita,
with Grecian dip
• Spinach pie and Cheese pie
• Greek style chicken
• Greek salad
•Souvlaki
Open M·F 11·9
•Baklava
saturdays 12·4
• Dally Specials
106A Comeu or. SE
¥ Be My fJakloVa-lennne ~
255-4401
Greek
Beer
& Wine
Available

I ,,_',..
. FREE z!
I
plll..i:t'71iJ/I
First Session, .8 0 I
II TANNING ~
a $4.00 value .9 A. I
. CLUBS
:::t 1
I America's Healthy Safer Way T~ Ta~ .
8O I
1
II
1
2;-

Martin's wall shelves are lined
with books on mountain wildflowers, grasses, desert plants, cacti,
conifers, ferns and mosses. Two
dark-green tomes sit side by side. Professor William C. Martin, curator of the UNM Herbarium.

Corrections-.____.....;.,____
continued from page 7
· One bill would improve the retire·
ment benefits for correctional·administtators to match those of correc·
tions officers. Valdez said the current retirement. system is deterring
employees from moving up in the
system.
.
.
. Three of the bills affecting Corrections Industries were introduced
last week. They would remove the

Undoubtedly, Winters runs the
zone matchup defense well, but the
Lobos need offense. Given current
WAC wi~dom, that means outside
shooting,
Given enough playing time, Doc
will find the groove, and woe betide
those hard-packed zones! Certainly,
they will begin to soften.
Winters has proven in the past that
he is effective off the bench. Right
now, he is averaging 4.3 points in
32,5 minutes per game of WAC
play. Dockery's numbers are 4.9
points in 9.7 minutes of play.
The handwriting .is on the WAC
walt

Sandia National Laboratorie~ is seekins furnished summer housing and/or
apartments for summer employees.

agency from certain personnel and
procurement restrictions and allow
the division to pursue fiberglass and
plastic mold production.
Rep. Robert Light, D-Eddy, a
sponsor of the industries divison
bills, said they are designed to allow
the agency to make a profit while
hopefully rehabilitating inmates.
Light said the exemptions to state
regulations would allow the hiring

of top administrators more quickly
and permit the division to take
advantage of good opportunities in
making purchases.
Other proposals would request
severance-taX bonds to pay for renovations at the New Mexico Boys'
School in Springer and for fire detection equipment at the Central
New Mexico Correctional Facility at
Los Lnnas.

&

~.·.····-·.~
IU'Ll.r
••,.
. .· · · ·

1

2601 Juan Tabo
298·5450

N.E.

I Al~::r:,ue

We'll Guarantee you a TAN or your money back!
()
our tanning equipment Is certlflld to meet FDA standards Rio Rancho
expires 3-31-85
892·5557

f

--------------~-------~---------,-------------------------------=-I
or
Z
SAVE saoo I SAVE $3.00 _g 0 I
I
on 10
I
. on 5
S A. I
30 min. sessions I
30min. sessions .>- :::» I
1594 Sara .Rd.l
1
0
I

. 1

expires 3·31-85

Rio Rancho 1
892-5557 I

1
I

expires 3·31-85

° () III
•0

L-----------------------------,.1--··----------.l..---------·-·-----..1
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UNM staffers to compete at meet
work at least 32 houn> per wee.k

By Sandy 'l'at!lm

Lobo women lead Arizona
golf tournament by stroke

are eligil)lf.l to compete. l'heir en-

Upiversity of New Mexico
employees. will have a chapce to
show off their athletic abilities.
Feb, 24 by participating ill th¢
198$ Corporate. Cup indoor

By 'ferry Mim~
In the 23rd annual University of Arizona Golf Invitational, the ~niversity
of New MeJ~ico women's golf team leads after the second round w1th a total
of6M,
.
The tournament is being held at the par-72 Randolph Park North Course m
. · h"d
Tucson, Ariz,
Rounding out the top five spots, UCLA is second, 606; 8YU IS m t _1r ,
fill• in fourth place is Stanford, 614; and fifth belongs toASU, 615,
K. Cockerill, of UCLA, fired a 73 Tuesday to top the individual leader
board, after shooting 75 on Monday, She stands at, 148.
UNM has two players tied for second place, With teammates Carolyn
K~ggc and Kristi Arrington both at 149.
Other Lobos doing well in the meet include: Theresa Schreck, shot 75 and
77 for n total of 152, good enough for lOth place; Sh~on Hadi~Y. shot78 and
77 for 155; Tara Fleming improved her first-day 87 With a 77, g!Vmg her 164.
The 54-hole tournament will conclude Wednesday.

traclt~apd~tield.meet.

Dick Cr9ghan, president of the
40-and-over Master's Club jn
Albuquerque, said the purpose of
forming an employee team is'
"for exercise an!lto have a.good
· time."
_
The meelis apreliminary com•
petition and the winning team
from this contest could go on tl>
regional and possibly national
competitions later this year.
All UniversitY employees who

try fees and cberry-an<l-white
running tops will be provided
courtesy of a $2,000. bu!.lget
lillocation to Leisure Services.
llesides familiar events like
the 60-yard dash, mile run and
long jump, the meet will offer an
"Equal OpportunitY R.elay" with
males and females alternating
legs of this special 4 x 400-yard
rtin.
·
The meet will feature several
age categories, An open division
will cater to the U!lder-29 crowd
and a master's division will be
divided for ages 30-39, 40-49,
aiid 50 apd over,
This is· not UNM's fll'St em•

ployee competition~ Last Oct.
14, \JNM entered 38 team mem·
bers In a cicy-wide cross-county
meet. and came horne with 18
mtxfals and o11e (rophy"We get people from every
age level," said Croghan, who
coached in th.e Philippines for
!line years •. He e,Xpects the
Cotporate Cup .Indoor. T~ack
Meet to be eliciting. Athletic
ability i~ nor !IS ili!P<lrtant as havi!lg f~n. Cwgltan added.
'8Today is the last day for
\JNM emplorees to sign up for
some "good wholesome f\ln-"
Contact Leisure Services at 277~
4347. A team priiCtice will be
held at 10 a.m. S!lturday, feb.
16, on Johnson Field.

French Fries .••••.; •••••••.• $.60. On• Egg .•••••.•••. .,. ••• ~ •.. $.SSe.~. ~~~t:Ho~ri.Sausag-.,pr~:.,~ie; •.,e,;,.,.•• t•••l'''~~~~·.,$~-.
Hash Drowns .............. 10· Pancake •••••••••••.• : •••• 45
Salad with choice of Dressing ............................. 80
Western Style • • • • • • • • • • • 1.10 Toast 6 Jelly .............. 50
Extra Olue Cheese ........... , ......................... ; • 15
Onion Rings ... -. . . . . . . . . .. .. 80

Jelly ........ , . . . . . . . . . . • • . 05

Tomatoes- (3 slices) ...•.... _• .•.....•.•••..... " •...; ..•..•. -. . 20

Deans • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • 60 Crackers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 05
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) .............................. , ••• 50

American or Cheddar Cheese •••• ; • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .• • • 20
Green Chill or Chill con Carne. (1 oz,) ...... • ..... • ....... ; • 20

HAMBURGERS.

No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion 6 lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar cheese • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 3 BONANZA double meot, American cheese, thousand Island, tomato, onion, lettuce 6 pickle. • • •
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chill, cheddar cheese, onion 6 lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 5 FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion 6 lettuce ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; • • • • • • • •
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, 6 onion • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

$1.45
$1.60
$2.45·
$1.65
$1.40 ·
$1.35

. SANDWICHES
GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat With American chHSe, lettuce 6 tomato • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HAM. LmUCE 6 TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing .....................................
BACON, LmuCE 6 tOMATO some as .above •••.• e •••• -· •••• ~ •• -• ••.•••••••••••• -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. •
EGG, LmuCE 6 TOMATO same as above ........ ~ ........................ ~ . -. -. ,.......• -. . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . .

$.95
1.55
1.55
1.20

MEXICAN FOOD

No. 7 TACO meat,. cheese, lettuce 6 tomato ............................................. ·· •._..... * • • S.-85
No. 8 CHALUPA beans, chMse, leHuce .6 tomato ..••.•••.•••• ~ •••.•••••••••.•.•••..••. ,. ..•••••••• ·-. -· • • • • 75
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce 6 fom:ato •••••••.•••••••• ,. .••••• , •• ·• ......... ·• ••.•••• ·--• ••• • • • 2.45
BEEF with Chill Con CalM, cheddar cheese 6 onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese 6 onion
VEGETARIAN With GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese 6 onion
.
MEXICAN COMBO enchHac:ta. faco ·& beans- ••••••.•..••••. -. ............ •-· -• •••.••.•..••••••• ·•••.•• •· .• • •_. • 2.3~
GREEN CHILl STEW small (5 oz.) med. (8 oz.) lg. (12 oz.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 65.. 1.00 1.$0 ·

PLAnERS

6 oz. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground round, Texas toast, Frfnc:h frt.s or hash browns wlfh·salad •••••••• •. StUO
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, c:hMe.1000 Island, onion, Fr.nch fries 6 solad •••• • 2,55
5 oz. RID EYE STEAK - USDA ChOice Texas Toast, French frlttS or hash browns wlth solad ••••., •• • • • • • • 4.55
CHEF SALAD with choice Of d.._ng, lettuce, toMaJ(),. ~r d\ees4t, hom 6 egg •.••• , • , ••. • .. • . • • • • 2~95
VEGPAI\IAN SALAD r.ttuce•.tornoto,.chlddar ~. 6 .................. ~ .............. , ...... 2.75.

.COFFEE
.. •• ~ •••••• • • • • • • • ~ •• • •••••••••• ., • ••·. • •• •.DRINKS
acet~OffO...~ .. ·. .· .·· .. · :. · .
.
• • .29 ~3'5 .45 .SOFt DIINI<S' ~~- dt, :~ G-7 up • •• , • • • .<45

... · .

.60. .10 .95

HOT tEA ...••. ·• ........... -..-........... -.- •. -.............._·.29· .as .45 ·ICE TEA· •••••.•• .-._•.•.•.• ·_... -................_•••••• , • .40 .as .65 •90
SPICED or HEt\DAL TEA ' •.••
!' ·-·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.3$. .-40. .:45 lEMONADE ... •. •~~s:. ;:-~; ~ ~ il ......... -.II 4 ·--- • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • ·• .-- ·--· • • • :It •
HOt CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER • , ••••••••••••••• 45 .55 .70 JUICE oran~,·opp14t, tomato &grapefruit ••••••••.•60 .•90 1.20
MILK ..........
4&- .85 -SHAKESchocolote-._.stt~6v~nllla •.......·..-... _.65 .95·1.25.
FRESH SQlll:£%ED OMNGE jUICE
,, '" ; , ..... , •,,. .....,,.75 f .15 1.50
il •.. "' ••.•-

I • •

.: .

li••-••••···-·······••••••·"·······-··-,·····-··

?~@~V~II 00

· kOLL .72
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You can be part of the
greatest alliance in American
business history - Electronic
Data Systems and General Motors.
This alliance combines the
information processing strengths
of EDS With the resources ofthe
largest company in the nation.
And with it comes vast
opportunities for you - the kind
that business professionals can
spend their entire careers seeking.
You're already starting at the top
with out outstanding resources
for growth and success. And the
only way to go is up.
We're looking for self-starters
- people With the confidence to
set high goals and the
detennination to reach them. We
want to put you at the core of
EDS' operations as a Systems
Engineer. EDS Systems Engineers'
use both business and technical
skills to solve complex problems
for our clients.
The SED Program will
prepare· you for the leadership

responsibilities you will have in
the EDS and GM alliance. It lasts
approximately 18 months and will
undoubtedly be one of the most
rigorous and rewarding business
experiences of your life. You'll
receive intensive classroom
training, and you'll also have the
chance to deal directly With our
customers. You'll gain knowledge
that will place you far ahead of
your peers. And when you
graduate, you'll have an exciting
position With unlimited growth
potential.
To qualitY for the SED
Program, you must be '!,college
graduate With a technical aptitude
.and an outstanding record of
achievement. You should have a
major in Management Infomlation
Systems, Computer Infontiation
Systems, Computer Science, or
Engineering. We will also consider
candidates with any academic
major and a strong interest in ·
business and infotnlation
processing. In addition,

you must be flexible to
relocate and travel. Finally, you
must be a U.S. citizen or
pel'lllanent resident. Hyou are a
successful candidate, EDS will
reward you With a competitive
compensation package. And you're
sure to thrive in our cotporate
environment where rewards are
based on achievement - not
seniority.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP

TOWARD JOINING TilE
GREATEST ALLIANCE IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS

HISTORY.
Contact your college placement
office to&y to schedule an
intetviewwith a local EDS
recruiter. Or write to: Electronic
Data systems Corporation; 7171
Forest Lane, Dept. 1QE0445,
Datlas, TX 75230. (214) 661-606o.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ECS

Electronic Data Systems Corporation

198~
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THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

DR. HERB GROVER
-·

-

-

Asst. Prof. Biology

''NUCLEAR WINTER:
OF MIND & MATTER."
Wednesday, Feb. 13 ·
12 noon
UNM SUB, Room 250 C·~

---

TIIU "Laat ~urG&~ llJC a sqrlosln Which promloont Unlvoroil)' fact~ tty fJlld etnlfwill bo talking as lf1hoy wore glvln~ the
l.a!it ~ur~ qt lhuir li!a, Bring your lunchl

sponsored hY
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

University of New Mexico

20% Discount
on all Regularly Priced
Tandy Computers for
Students, Faculty and Staff
Tandy 1000 MS DOS
(PC Compatible) Reg. $1199.,00-

Now Only $959.00
Available at the
following locations only:
631 5 Lomas NE (Lomas at San Pedro) 265-0827
21 08 San Mateo NE (San Mateo at 1-25) 265-9587
2264 Wyoming NE (Wyoming Mall) 292-7290
We will be atthe UNM Personal Computer Symposium in the Student
Union Friday and Saturday, Feb. 15, 16.

Car program kind to coaches
By M.E, Kinsman
Although !hey work har<l for the
money, Lobo coaches sometimes
get a free ride,
Through the Courtesy Car prog·
ram, which has been operating for
about 15 years, local car dealerships
have been donating cars to the University of New Mexico athletic department for use by administrators
and coaches.
-DNM Athletic Director John
Bridgers said almost all major col·
leges and universities have some
kin<l of courtesy car program. "Car
dealerships have tra!!itionally been
strong supporters of sports," he
said.
·
Bridgers said the cars are a gift-in·
kind donation. There are about 40
cars presently in use. The deal·
erships receive all the benefits and
privileges of a $2,500 scholarship
contribution.
These benefits include tickets. to
and from reserved parking for foot·
ball and men's basketball games,
membership in the Lobo Club, voting privileges and the club's newsletter.
Participating dealers also receive
full-page advertisements in both the
football and basketball programs
and invitations to periodic socials
for the coaches, staff and dealers.
The cars have been used by !he
administration and coaches of the
revenue-producing sports, football
and men's basketball, said Bridgers.
Bridgers is responsible for signing dealers for the program. He said
the program has been stable and has
expanded over the years. As the
program has expanded, more cars
have been made available for the
coaches of the other, non-revenue
sports.

The car users are responsible for
mechanical maintenance, insurance, keeping the car clean and repairs resulting from abuse, neglect
or an accident.
Bridgers said the individuals us·
ing the .cars have generally been very
responsible.
The cars are to be used by the
coaches and staffmembers, but not
by their families, The users can also
exchange the cars when an agreed
amount of mileage is reached.

The Courtesy Car program has
been avery important fringe benefit,
said Bridgers. ''The coaches do a lot
of reci'tliting, J'hey are highly visible, do a lot of traveling an<l have a
lot of exposure," he said, adding
!heir personal appearance is important.
Competing with other colleges
11nd universities, UNM uses the
Courtesy Car program t~ attract and
keep good coaches, administrative
staff an.;! personnel, Bridgers said.

Mini-Review
By R.J. Olivas
The Meat Puppets played to a
s.mall but appreciative crowd at Casa ·
Armijo Monday night. Despite a
boomy sound system and a slow
start, the Puppets entertained with a
bizarre mixture of virtuoso talent
and raw energy,
One moment guitarist Curt Kirk.
wood was thrashing about, the next
he was gently cooing. a finger-picked
lullaby melody. His brother, Ctis,
played the bass as if he was fighting
some inner <lemon, while drummer
Den;ick Bostrom hit the skins with a
stoic incontinence.
One thing's for sure, the Meat
Puppets dido 't just show their influences. They wrenched them loose
from the foundations of rock, producing twisted versions of Little
. Richard and Led Zeppelin numbers.

SCRABBLE®
·

Brand Crossword Game

Ladies' and Men's

The M!JBf Puppets: Derrick Bostrom·(/), Cris Kirkwood
Curt Klfkwood.

20% Off

Exhibit 'treasure of diversity'

'Dmberlanil

Lithography is a chameleon.
You can make a lithograph as complicated as
a French 19th-century pai11ting.
But its fundamental nature is limestone,
a unique quality which Daumier perhaps understood
best.
Great lithography has to do with the stoneness ofstone.

In University Art Muse\lro show, each of the SO
· artists repiesente<l here went to a major lithography
workshop in the United States and was aided by the
me.ster printers in producing the images exhibited.
Twenty-five of the prints were actually done at Tamar·
ind; While the others were done elsewhere, they were all
exec.uted by Tama:Jnd-trained printers. The prints are
credtted to the arttst as well as to the printer and the
workshop where it was done.
:""bile the boundaries of the medium are constantly
bemg redefined and expanded, this selection of prints
gives the viewer some idea as to what lithography can
do.
There are images that are loose, flowing and watercolor-like, Robert Kushner's "Seraphina One" (1984),
printed by Judith Solodkin, stands as an example of this.
There is the three-dimensional cut and folded "Ruck·
Apart from my feeling for paper:JorpiareS'alrdsiOnes, . ;ha!'~i" (1982); by· Red-Grooms; printed by ·Bud
wflich are the sine qua nons for making prints,
the aspect that Ilove after a lifetime in the solitude of my
One image is printed on overlying transparent
studio
sc:uyes, .Others range in app~oach from photographic,
is the collaboration, the working with other people,
nummaltst and black and whtte, to the very explosive
the camaraderie, the extraordinary selflessness and sen· and intensely colorful; overall, a diverse show in terms
of effects.
sitivity . • .
Th
h'
d
•
,
h
In making prints, one's full depth of appreciation
e eye-catc mg an mystenous 'Bat robe"
for the marvelousness of craftsmanship is enormously (l975), by Jim Dine, pinted by Paul Clinton, seems to
reinforced.
be printed on black paper and is reminiscent of a pastel
And 1 like first-rate craftsmen as human beings
drawing with a linear quality that is not quite pastel, not
as well as any group of people I know.
quite painterly and perhaps only distinctly lithographic.
In addition to seeing the work of many artisits whose
_Robert Motherwell, 1973
primary concerns are usually two-dimensional, it is
interesting to note the two artists whose usualmedium is
Visual Arts Review
three-dimensional. Richar<l Shaw artd Kenneth Price
both areknownfortheirceramic works. In "Fifty," the
B J
H.
1
Y anet oelze
viewer can see a different or extended side of these two
Th
artists than we see in their clay images.
. e exhibit "Fifty Artists/Fifty Printers" on display
ln<leed, the consummate diversity seems to compel
at the UniYersity Art Museum offers a wealth ofdiversi· the viewer on; so much so that one finds it har<l to stop.
ty in contemporary American art produced over thelast You can '!ignore the prominently exhibited Frank Stella
25 years. The artists range from Sam Francis to Mel piece. AndifyouheardWolff'stalkyouwollldn'twant
Ramos, from Roy DeForest to Jasper John's and from
· ·
Fritz Scholder to Garo Antreasian. The images are as to. It is a combmation screen and lithograph with juxtadisparate as the artists in temperament and style.
posed images floating over an obscurely luminous surface again printed over a grid pattern.
. In a lecture given by Theodore Wolff, art critic for the
There is so much to see in this show, it is imperative
Christian Science Monitor, at the opening Monday of for anyone interested in prints to attend, and anyone
the lithography symposium in Rodey Theater Wolff, he inYolved in contempOrary art will find it a treasure of
stated that the medium has become for contemporary diversity,
artists not just a way ot producing multiple images
The show was curated by Clinton Adams, the retiring
which can pay the rent, but rather a medium in which director of Tamarind. Institute, and is part of the 25th
artisits are fin<ling they can express themselves ill a anniversary celebration .0 f Tamarind.
whole other realm.

r-----------------.,

lobo

1-----------------"

ASUNM is holding its annual·budget hearings. The following groups and
organizations have submitted these budget requests. The Senate Finance
Committee, and the Budget Inquiry Board will hear these requests at the said
time in the Subway Station (Student Union Bldg.). All students are welcome to
come testify on behalf of any proposed budget.

If you have any questions
please call ASUNM at 277-5528

Meat madness

'Finding it hard to stop

ATTENTION:
All Undergraduate Students

Saturday, February 16, 1985
Saturday, February 23, 1985
9:00 Executive Briellng-Deficlt ·$26,600.00
9:00 M.E.Ch.A. ·$3, 146.00
9:15 Crafts Area ·$7,714.20
9;15 NCHO ·$1,736.00
9:30 NM Lacrosse ·$5,470.00
9:30 Elections Commission -$5,785.00
9:45 Fiestas ·$8,000.00
.
.
9:45 NMPIRG ·$24,343.40
10:00 Film Committee ·$15,484.80
10:00 Panhellenic ·$4,775.00
10:15 Philosophy Clull-$115.00
10:15 General Govemmenlal-$34,882.80
10:30 Homecoming -$3,000.00
10:30 Presidential Scholars -$1,470.00
10:45 Psychophysiology Interest Group (PIG)
10:45 Lobby CommiHee ·$6,541.60
11 :00 PEC ·$27,600.00
·$893.00
11 :15 Speakers Committee •$8,345.30
11 :00 Student Veterans Association ·$4,612.00
11:30 S1udent Travel Center ·$7,614.00
11:15 RHSA -$4,145.00
11:45 Textbook Co-op •$5,200
11 :30 EstudiantesPor La Cultura -$3,000.00
11 :45 Student Activities Publications ·$2,300.00
12:00 Tu1orial ·$12,000.00
12:15-1:00 ·lunch
12:00·12:30 lunch
12:30 Student American Pharm. Assoc. -$4,211.00
1:oo Welcome Back Oa:;:e ·$4,000.00
12:45 Student Nurses Association ·$1,956.00
1:15 Agora ·$15,122.00
1:30 AISES ·$2,540.00
1:00 IFC ·$4,450.00
1:45 Anthropology Society ·$3,646.00
1:15 UNM Folk Dancers -$960.00
2:00 Arab Student Association ·$2,950.00
1:30 UNM Kiva Club ·$3,991.00
2:15 Associated Students Loan Fund ·$3,000.00 1 :45 UNM Marketing Association ·$975.00
2:30 Association of Accounting Students -$2,518.002:00 UNM Mountain Club ·$4,576.00
2:45 Ballroom Dance Club ·$3,340.00
2:15 UNM Physical Therapy Club ·$1 ,345.00
3:00 Black Student Union ·$6,650.00
2:30 UNM Poets and Writers ·$4,085.00
3:15 15 minute recess
.
2:45 UNM Rugby Club ·$2,530.00
3:30 Child Care Co·op ·$21 ,500.00
3:00 UNM Slavic StUdies Association ·$1,021.00
3:45 Delta Sigma Pi ·$2,190.00
3:15 15 minute recess
4:00 Economic Student Council ·$325.00 . .
3:30 Coalition of learning disabled adults ·$2,376.00
4:15 Student Engineering Board -$11,390.00
3:45 Maritime Association (Sandia Rifles)
4:30 RSA ·$6,512.50
-$7,480,00
4:45 Hispanic Engineering Organization ·$5,825.004:00 Minority Coalition ·$2,075.00
5:00 International Center ·$13,805.00
4:15 New America ·$4,050.00
5:15 Karate Club ·$3,756.00
4:30 SW Indian Coalition -$1,200.00
5:30 Korean Students Association ·$1, 100.00
4:45 Society of Women Engineers ·$1 ,845.00
5:00 SOLAS •$760.00
5:15 Tradition in Action •$1 ,500.00
5:30 UNM Commodor Users Club ·$2,386.00
5:45 UNM Student Council for Excep. Children
·$1,165.00
6:00 UNM Volieyball Club·$3,180.00
6:15 Pi Sigma Alpha -$1 ,686.00

Arts

Lobo Mari Forbes follows through on her crunching forehand.

1st Anniversary SALE!
ALBUQUERQUE

FASHION WEARbouse
1st Quality Women's fashions
Menswear ~ footwear

All 40%·60% Of'f

comparable retail

3715·8 Ha\Vklns l'tE
345·6621
Moll·Sat9·6
Tburs g.g
Sun 11·5
Checks accepted

sh.~p
SUndays

m4e Wupau Ziarate J\tisnciatintt
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Volume Wearhouse Certiftcates
Feb. 14•18 only

men's
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Do You Want
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~
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i If not, here's how to help! Write!

I your State Representative &I
1Sen?tor. Sign a petition against 1

Will host o c::linic of traditio~( legitimate Shotokon Karate for men and women. The
clinic will be conducted by Yutaka Yaguchi, o JKA Association Master Instructor, one of
seventy-five in the world.
. .
The dlnic will be held on Sunday, February 17, 1985 at 3:00pmn. For further
information an portidpoting or observing, tall the JKA .of Albuquerque at 898·8906.

1the increase. Petitions available i
i

on campus.

5

ASUNM Lo.bby Committee
277·5528

1

i. . . . .

i

1
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Can't live with (him/her), can't live without (him/her)

Like hanging out at a fiesta

Los Lobos in concert Friday at tbe
Northwest Corral (7901 Fourth
St. N.W.
'1\l.'D.O,S. and Sidekick are open·
ing. Ticket.~ arc availabl\l through
PEC (277-5602) for $7.
Prcview/comment11ry
By David Gomez

Complete with accordion and guitarron, Los Lobos will play Friday night at the Northwest ·

Corral.
Los Lobos made a previous visit
strings) that has a range between a
Between the two of them, David
regular guitar and a bass guitar~ a -Hildago and Cesar Rosas play accor- to Albuquerque in 1982 as the opensort of "baritone guitar." And then dion, lap steel guitar, guitars, man· ing act for Joe King Carrasco. They
there's the guitarron, the large-body dolin and share vocals. The guitar showed up late with a horse trailer
acoustic; bass guitar that is one of the work is smooth, clean and really full of equipment, set up, played
signnturcs of mariachf bands. The makes the band swing. Bassist Con· through their tiny public .address
larger size of these instruments gives rud Lozano also handles the guitar· system and proceeded to surprise
them the volume needed to hold ron and some vocals. Louie Perez everyone. Los Lobos are said to be
their own with the brassy hom sec- plays a guitar, too, when he's not enthusiastic about their return to the
tions and boisterous vocals of these laying down an interesting pattern Duke City.
KUNM, the Los Angeles Times
south-of-the-border-style bands.
on the drums or kicking out a lively
But this band can rock, too, espe- two-step beat that will. keep you and BAM magazine all placed How
ci:illy on cuts like "Why Do You dancing. Steve Berlin of the Blasters Will the Wolf Survive? among their
Do?" fromA11d a Time to Dance and fleshes out some of the arrange- top five rock albums of 1984. Critic
the title track from How Will the ments with his saxophone work on Jim Roberts, writing in Downbeat
magazine, gave the band a four-star
Wolf Survive?
the Los Lobos recordings.

nod, saying: "Los Lobos hav~ tapped the vitality of their roots and
come up with something unique."
RollingStone gave Los Lobos' Wolf
4V2 stars, while Musiaia11 called the
material "incredible,"
Here on the home front, Albu,querque's own D.Q.S. have set their
sights on the huge market in Mexico
and Latin America for RockPasedo,
heavy rock with lyrics todo en
espan·ot.
The six-piece band fonned a year
ago with five former members of
Zozobra, which split up after about
eight years on the regional music
scene. D.O.S., like Los Lobos, originally did top-40 covers but drop. ped them to concentrate on original
material. Keyboardist Abe Torrez
stressed that D.O.S. are "a reaf
band - veterans - and not some ·
garage outfit or a bunch of kids.''
D.O.S. released a single ("Corazoo" backed with "Me Embrujastes") that has been receiving airplay and favorable response on local
stations KUNM, KANW and
KABQ. Torrez said that production
is 80 percent complete on videos of
the two songs and has plans to air
them in Mexico.
The band is also working on a LP
to be released in March on their own
label, Fandango. Torrez said the
band will try to secure a distribution
deal with a major label while in Los
Angeles to mix the LP.
Besides Torrez, D.O.S. is made
up of Chuck Klingpeil, keyboards/
bass; Rod Aragon, guitar; Johnny
Fist, keyboards and principle songwriter; Slash on vocals; and drum·
mer"Toby Romero.
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3 regular washer loads
for the .price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytag and Speed Queen washers
8 am - 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only
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With This Coupon
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they'll get back what tlley give. (they only get work environments.
about 10 percent back, s11y the authors.)
Is there hope? The authers say the hope lies
in
givers learning to take more and takers
Takers, say the authors, feel guilty and
learning
to give more. Fcld says he has two
withdr;iW because they !>now they cannot give
freely. Sadly, givers find the taker's silence taker chi)d{en and two giver children. When
he had to tell Illem about the sad news of their
attractive.
Givers, ne"er happy wlth the imbalance in gr;mdfather's deatl!, one taker child said
tlleir relationships, try to change their taker "What'd he leave me?" One giver child said:
·
mates, Takers must withstand the onslaUghts "How's grandmother?"
of givers who become angry, whiney and re· The authors rccolllrtJend that givers back
sentful over the lopsided situation.
away when involve!! with a heavy taker. They
suggest e)(amjning who is giving lind taking
But takers, by and large, are better off be- by looking at all aspects of tl!eir relationship
cause when they tire of their giver ·mate's - including which partner thinks about the
giving or of the accusations, they leave- and other the most. If things are too lopsided, they
walk into the arms of another Waiting giver. believe it is better to be alone tllan miserable,
Takers have little from which to recover be·
Both givers and takers can put tlleir energies
cause they were never infatuated with anyone
but themselves. Givers, on the other hand, into something conslnlctive other than destniciive n:lationships. And one last word of
sometimes take years to recover.
advice for givers is to never cry or become
Takers have no qualms about asking for angry, for both responses give the Iaker powhelp,emotionalorphysical. Givers, however, .er. Givers should stay amused and .not make
hate to ask for anythmg because the slightest the situation important.
hint of rejection can bring on a case of blues
M
d- •
.
0~ ~ VJce wdl ~ollow in a boo~ Evatt is
and embarrassment. The ease with which tak· .
ers ask and the pain experienced by ·vers now wntmg, Becommg Balanced. G1vers arrd
simply in thinking about asking does wfnders the Takers has ~n ~hit with book clubs an_d
to maintain inequities ,in personal, social and tie~~e best-seller lists m West Coastcommum-

.-

Lip Sn"Yke anDOUIIctmtntl

aft

IYIIIable fm or

ToDAY'S EVENTS
Noondl}s- a good, hot, homeCQOkcd meal every
Wednesda)'1 12-1 _p.m., rJlth a ~hort Bible &tudyA Cou
is: Sl. At the Baplist Student UniOQ, 40J Unlverslty
NE. For more Info. caU243·!1401,
BfOWR Baa Lunchcoril, second .in a series, presented
by lhc WQmen'l Stlldles Program and the-women's
Center, Wed., 'Feb; J3 1 12 nOQn 1 at ih~ Women's
Center, 1824 Lu .Lomas. Marjorie Ann Martin's
topic will be ''Women In the Anti·Apa.rtheld
Movement of South Africa: The Strugale Con~
tinues/' Students, faculty lind staff are invited tO
participate,
Coopti'ldwc Education Oritartilon Work•hop,
Wed., Feb, 13, 3 p.m., at Carter PlannliJB and
Pfacctnetll, Student Scn'lccsCtr., room2.20.
Nrw Mellco·PIRG General Mttlln1, Wed., Ftb.U,
7 P·~·· Milcbc;ll Hall, roo~ 119. Albert Shirley, New
MtAIC:O House Representative: a_nd UNM student. and
F!ed Harris, former -Senator .and Prtsldenllal can·

ch•rae to oraulullou pmeatlnl meeUnp,
work~hop_,, 1ad unlces lbt:i lrt of lDirrrll to tbe
Uai'Ytnlty cornmunllJ, Pkuc brfna penlnt:nl Intormatloa [dale, lime. llid plln: of meetfna.or tteni,
pbone number and name. or orpalutlon and pcnoa
ln.ehUJt:]lo room ~3!, Manon Hall, UNM Campua.
b)' 1 (one) p.m. of the dtJ prJor 10 futrtJon.
AnnounC"rmeau \110111 bt tun iht day IJtfort_ lht nmt
and tht ddJ' of the ~Vfnl on 11 spilct ;mdlablr btu/1
(plraSC note lbt three IJp Sd"rke tltraoritt llllrd
bdow]. Lip Stnlce aaaoaauiicatw wlriiiOI:h tMm• .... 4!~'!!!:!W. ~d~~5.!-'N !'!l~.!n•• ~_Plr<J boboa~~
o~'ft' thr phonr. Tlltf mcUI be brouPI or malltd 10 memv~~;U wI ue prucn,t to a,nswer que~t ons-a ut
tbr IHIJ)I Lobo offlct tUNM Bo:r lO, Alb,, N.M., current projr:ts. Evcr)one is welcome. F~r more
17131, 505·271·511156). AU ltrau are 111n ai tbt lnro. ca11277·27.~8.
dbmllort of lbe Dafly Lobo. All orpal~atJonl wttb AlbuQ!iltrqueloJ!Oil Committee Mcttln,, Feb. U, 7
on&olna llrms for latlu&lon In IJp Scn'b! Jl.r._ 1 p.m., al ~he Hosp!tal Workers U~Unlon Hall, 1824
...-ukiJ or monlbiJ mntlnJ] 1, tncour~atd co Lomas NE. Actlv1teJ wlll be _planned on farmworker
tontlt'tthe Lobo to nnew llldr lttmJ.
strikers .support and lhe Coors boycott. For more
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The Lut J.ttitlll' Sertn Pment1 Dr. H~rb Orover,
Asst. Pror. of Biology, speaking on uNucltiJtWinter.
Or Mindund Matter,u i2 noon 1 Wcdrttidrty, Feb, 13 1
fn ·UNM .sun room 250 c. e. Bring )'our lun~,:h,
TOMORROW'S EVENTS
NM PIRG Ope• Houst, Thurs., Feb, J4, SUB room
96. Free rerreshments •.EVerYone Is welcome.
ASUNM Film Commlllee presents .FranroiJ Truf·
faut's "Stolen Kines,'' Thurs. and F'ri.,-7:1!1 and9:U
p.m·., in the SOU Theatre, Call 277·S608 for more:
Info.
ONGOING
WediltldiJ Ponables Group of Alcoltolkl
-'nonJmODI .mec:is every Wednesday, 12 noon, in
room JOO, Stholes Hall. Open to anyone with anyone
with a desire to stop drinking.
Slnj)e PJrtftl Support GrOUp, Wednesdays, 12 noon·
J:JO p.m., Feb. 6-March 17, 8 weeks. Frec1 at the
UNM Women's Center, l824 Las Lomas NE.
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Wm®m.U:nrm® 0 ~
1Fll@'t"'J'~If ~®.ll®
Feb. 13 & 14 in the SUB
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sponsored by the Golden Key Honor Society
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Giveyour
sweethea.rt
.
©~
apresent
for Valentines Day - teach her
to play pool
at The Corner Pocket
•

j

ASUNM PEC and
Black Student Union

keep your e)
Valentine~/
Soft &

present:

"Music from the Home Front"
Ethnic Heritage Ensemble

Warm ...
100% wnrd"""'

VIKRAM KUMAR
Budweiser Leisure 5ervices Player of the Week
The Budweiser UNM/Lelsure Services Player of the Week Is Vlkram Kumar.
Vikram. a sophOmore Computer Science major oflndlan origin who resides
In Nigeria. Is recognized beCause ofhls winning efforts In badmlntol1 singles
and doubles. "The Ullsure Services tournaments were quite fun, but unfortu·
nately not many people realize badminton Is a vel}' goOd sport, 11nd 1 wish
more people would participate." Once. again congratulations to Vlkram
·. .
this week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Setvli:es Player or the n~'""•.=.oE; 1

•

$8.00
Friday, February 15, 1985
8:00
101 Woodward Hall ...... UNM
$3.00 Students, $5.00 general admission
AciYance Tickets available at:
Natural sound Records
Salt of the Earth Bookstore
Bow Wow Records
Living Batch Bookstore
for tickets at the door, add $1.00

. . ~·

~takers'

lnro. ~II 87.1.0599.

2626 Central S.E 265 9916
Open 8 AM-10 PM dolly

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2

1

1

Valentine's Day is a time when everyone
thinks everyone cis<: is celeht,'3ting the joy of
romantic relationships. But with divorcll statistics hitting 50 percent in some parts of the
country, it's fairly clear that !IOmething besides pure ecstasy is going on.
Atlastthere'sananalysisthatexplaioswhy
relationships fail, why some of us feel raging
emotions upon theit demise, while others
don't look back at all, and wily millions of
couples exploit one another,·
.cris Evatt and Bruce Feld, ~uthors of The
G1vers a11d the Taker~ (Mac~llan, $12.95),
say. they can tell.fwm J~st ICJ?king at a couple
whrch partne~ giVes and w!llch lakes. .
. Evatt, a ~nter and part:tJme _dental. hygren1st from M1~l Valley, Cal1f., lilt the Jdea th11t.
peopleareg1versortakerswhensheexamined
her own failCII relationships. "Why would I
attract men who treat me like dirt?" she wondered. And why was she alttacf7d to them?
Evatt says she had always gravlt.atedtow~d
takers: handsome channers (descnbed by grv·
er-~omen as, "He's so cute!"~ who sat ba~k
while she served them, emotionally and m
other ways. Evatt says she gave Md gav~,
even supported one man for four years, until

the handsome taker would become bored
cheat on her and leave.·
· · ·'
Feld says heandEvattdrewonC.J. Jung's
the?ry that there are hyo psychological types
- mtroverts and extroverts ~ tenns which
over the years have been misconstnied to app·
ly to shy and sociable traits, respectively.
Introverts (takers) focus on their own needs
and wants. Exir(lverts (givers) focus. on the
needs and wants of others, say the authors.
Introverts are often slender and well-dressed.
Extroverts more often l!ave ,weight problems,
wear flowered clothing (if women) and are
less careful about appearance. Takers, who
want to charm, are more conscious of their
appearance,
·
. Evatt and Feld interviewed 1,000 couples
and found the pattern of givers being attractCII
to takers and vice versa was consistent. Givers
lean forward and talk in an animated way.
Takers lean back have better posture and
have less to say. '
·
'
The authors devised a Ho-lOscaletomell·
sure the two psychological types, Light givers
or takers are most balanced, The worst of the
heavies are exemplified by batterers and their
battered partners.
The authors say givers always fall for the
Jinethatit'sbettertogivethaoreceiveandthat

.

1

University Coin
Laundry
1

• ' By Merrillee A•. Dol!ln
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jBook on relatio.nships looks at 'givers,'

Los Lobos rockin' south-of-the-border style

Fan~ oftraditional Mexican music
and rock'n'roll arc in for a treat Friday, when the Los Angeles band Los
Lobos <lppcars at the Northwest Corrul. Albuquerque's own D.O.S.
(Dcccndants of Spain) help open the
show.
You might expect a new band
emerging from East L.A. on Slash
Records to be some sort of nihilistic
punk band, especially with a name
like Los Lobos. Th<Jt's not the case
here though. Anyone comfortable
with Texas swing, the late Stray
Cats or George Thorogood can
appreciate the rock roots of Los
Lobos. But it's the enriching element of traditional Mexican music
and instrurncntation that sets them
upart from those influenced strictly
from a rockabilly or bl ucs background.
Listening to Los Lobos on vinyl
~the 1983 Orammy award winner
And a Time to Dance and the current
How Will tile Wolf S1m•ive? - is
like hanging out on the plaza during
the fiestas in the north. The accordion and slow ballads take you
away.
Traditional mariachi instruments
help establish the mood. Los Lobos
usc the bajo sexto (a large acoustic
guitar with six paired, heavy-gauge

:~:""--~"-..... ,,x.,,._..~;r;:::~~::=.::~-------•

for men or ladles

CAL
Includes:
• steam !Wet!

• sauna IDi'VI
• 24 Hours Weekdays

• Nurserv $1.00
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Cardiograms
IIOBF;R'f R, WE Rl~Y not f~•t forever, but we can
make the b~st of the. tJrn~ we hnve together now, I
Jov~ YO II dearly. Happy Valentine's Day. Chrl,tie B.
Ull
J.OU.JI'O!' LII'S: YOUR friendship inalued an\! I
hope h. continues \P grow stonger. When yo~ set
beuer, I'll· have to discipline you ... wilh the comfy
chair. HappY Valentine's Day. Love from your M&M
llyes.
Z/U
MY ot:o~.n•:sT Mo\.RJ{- On this special day for
friends nnd friends In Jove, I wish we could be
together. All my thoughts nrc of you today as always.
Happy Valentines Day. Wlih all my heart, your babe
In All/., KS. I'.S. I Love Youlll.
Z/13
UF;AR JOF,I. I will not be your Valentine unless you
give me 11 carnation you bought from AGORA In
frontofthcSUilonFcb. 14, LoveNill,
2114
JIAIIANA MAMA WE'VE go\ special arrows in our
quivers ]list for you cupid and bcssbuddy,
2/14
VAI.F.RIE J, liE my valentine) Love you, {'au), 2/13
J,YNN, CAN'T SAY you n~.ver $Ot onel Happy
Val~rulnes Oayyoij ~~xy wonderll,.ove,IJWH. 2113
I'AI.Il.A, I STILL dream a\>QUt you. By: The Secret
Toe St4bber.
2114
SQUIRIIEI, II AIT AND Duddy, If you're awa~eand
nllvo: on Valentine's l>nY 1 ,pretend yo~r the ~ces and
enter our hives, LPVC', Squirrel an~ Gay~y.
Z/13
GAR\' A. liAPl'Y Dlrthday and H~ppy Valentine's
Ouy. Love, Little Mikkins.
Ul4
MIKI, I JIOPt; you have a great ValeiiUhcs Dayl
From your" not so secret admirer".
2113

~

TO. T.A.J, VOIJ'RE cxtermelppeclal to mel I care
about you very very much babel Happy Valentine's
Pay I L.oveS.R,J.
21.13
0&0: WILL 111EJU'i be a beach party dter the
Grand Opening? (l'll.btlns IIJarshmallows.) llrlns on
the CeremOnY Ribbon II ...:. )J!qy R. P.S.: Kiva-Land.
have Valentine's Dayl?l YES, b~,t 9nly if we get t(l
the "HEART" of.thlngs,
2113
8,\RRV.: WJIJ'f£ ANIJ Rain DliJlccs don't mix,
Ooing to try new religion J!ros- eC:Cicsiastlc or<ler.
satisfy some of your fondest wishes, body and .soul.
~
2/.13
SCOOTEJI r.Jl( fULLY tame one: yoilt scared style
has amused ltle for almost two awesoll)~ year~. EVefl
If you. are spun on life and a complete southern
California vegetable- foncl thought,$ of you will
always J~rk in my fnsecto!d 11ean.
2/14
''IIROTHE.Jt" GARFIELD; HAP~¥ Valentines
Day. MY desires for you are like yo~r's for lasagne,
.Lo.ve Arlene.
·
I'
2113
DARREN YOU'RE 'JIIE mosf Wonderful man I
know, Happy Valentines Day, LQYe; Lisa,
2/14
IJEY FIJI~ TO One of TW~ Who may as. well be
.one - busted, BoUies, alltne~rcst I can'tl!elp but say
this semester's been the b~t. Happy Valentine's Day
Brntl.
\r . ·,,..
2/13
II OW 00 YOU l(lve him/her? Count the ways wlt.ll a
CARDIOORAM·· 16' ~M Dally Lobo, now until
Thursday;·'f'eb, 14. Pe/tbnal"messages are 10 cents
per word pc;rd$~~F· BUsiness messages: regular rates
apply, MessriJte.i;'ntll•( sqmehow refute to Va/~nl/ne'~
Day, Deadline t~rl pm,the day before Insertion, 131
M~trc)n H'all, 217-5656;
•
2/13

A'ITENTJON LOV.:RS: MARl'JIA'S Body }lueno
hus n red hot ValentiM' s Day selection pf Lacy
Lingerie. Nighties that will wake him up, Panties that
will makeh!m pant, Attire to strip the night fantastic.
This Valentine's Day come to your senses w.ith a .lift
from Martha's llody Bueno, 310S Central NE, 2SS·
1122.
2/14
I'ARTY7 F0001 CQNCf:Rn This is. the place for
your classificds about Restaurants, Parties, food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Las N oticias
CARNATIONS, REil WIIITE ami Pink for sale by
A(,()R,A, the UNM Crl1i1 Ccnl~r. in front of the SUB
nnd in front of Milchell Hall on Feb, 14. Give one to
your Vaientinel,
2/14
.ASliNM Fll.M COMMilTEE: Truffaul'5 "Stolen
Kissc;" Thursday, Friday 1:15, 9:15. Saturday,
"llla•k0rpheus"7:15, 9:1 S SUQ Thenlre.277-5508.
.2/14
t:XCERiiiZF. WITH \JNM Korfball Club. Men and
Women llt~d~~ to ]<lin In fun and exciting co-.rec
sport. No experience? No problem! Carlisle gym,
Wednesdays at 7:00 .m.
2113
INCFST SURVIVORS THERAPY Group. Con•
Jidcnuul, sensitive grou~ (or women. lndhidmll
coun~eling all() available. Contact Caryl Trotter,
M.A. 266-6060.
2/13
Tllf: STUDENT COUNCIL for Exceptional
Children will meet Thursday at 6;00 p.m. SUil, Rm
2~3. For those or you who didn't come to our last
meeting, l'l.llASE come to this one!II.
2113
IIEAil YE m:An yc NMI'IRO will be having an
open house Thurs., feb. 14, SUII Rm 96. Free
rcfrcshntcnt~. Everyone welcome.
:U14
KIVA CI.Uil NIZIIONI committee head·
s ·- important. mectlttg, Saturday, Feb, 16, noon.
l'olluck lunch. Come by or call l77-5750 for in·
formation.
2/IS
CONCEPTIONS SOU'fiJWF.'IT WANTS you,
Come join U$ at .our meeting Thursday, 2114185, S
p.m., Marron Hall Room 136.
2114
JA7,ZERCISE DANe•: t'OR the Heart Foundndort,
Saturday, February 23 In the UNM SUD Ballroom
(rom 9:30-10:30 am. Sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega
and llela Gamma Beta. Dunat.lons al the door. 211 S
OUT Ot' TilE Closet and Into the Office: Gay and
Ltsbian Student Union invites you In for a visit,
Room 21 sSUil.
2115
S('IJOLARSIIIPS AVAilABLE FOR UNM
summer s•~~lons In Spain and Mcxlcc>. Important
onentnlhm meeting Wednesday, February 13, 3:30
p. m, nt the International Center, 1808 Las Lomas,
Nl'. Cuil277·190l for information,
2113
FOOIJ DRIVE. w•; are organizing a food drive. We
need your Ideas and time. Organlla(lonal meeting on
Wed .. 2!13l8S, 7:00 p.rn., SUB Room 2$3.
2/13
U;siiiAN ANO GA \' information, p.;er support,
referrals and someone to talk Jo. Cnll266-1!04i, 7:00·
10:00 p.m., 7 days/week.
J/29
CLUB EVJ::NT? M•:ETING? Lus Noticlas is the
plate ror you. Only 10 cents per word pet Issue tor
UNM departments and orgnnlzatiorls.
tfn

Personals
OK NOW MS, where did you go? Valentines Day Is

soon and I don't have an address. Tlte operator only

glvesnumbers.I.M.
2113
CAPTAIN: I AM always capable. I will have Mr.
Scot( Install a Stratoloun.,•r on the bridge, Your only
trouble wlll be to get me out of the good doctor's
elutches as he still considers me a patient. - Spack.
2113

NANNYLOU, DUBIOUS DOUBLE entendre
lntended? ... Happy Valentines Day. •139.
2/ll
Zt.TA LAIJIES 1 VQIJR time is near so hold it dear!.
2113

IJAMMIT, JIM I THAT Vulcan still is on my critical
lin. Besides, Nurse Chapel Is enjoying this too
much,- McCoy.
2113
NICK TIIANKS FOR the helping leg.._ T~e !ted
Bobber.
2/l3
NANNVLOU - 1139 ANIJ his roope fantasies and
lov~· hit the road for healing. S~prise. me at some
polnt,yollownmyheart.
2/ll
ZETA'S YOU GORGEOUS Oreek goddesse!l, we
had a great time Friday and Sunday. Let's doli again.
Fi]rs.
2113
llAVEE CIIA VEZ: IOJOI Call Eduardo Mastrovlto
at 143-0651. Tergo tu tasa!.
1113
O~LY 9 DAYS till Sobeczek's and C. Lee's birthday.
2/21
s•:ND YOUR MFSSAGE ttl a friend, someone
special or your family. Make contact 'in theelass!fieds
today. Deadline:: I p.m.thedayberoreinsertion.l31
Marron Hall.
t(n

Services

N.M. Dally Lobo
Classified
Advertising
tout or less times.

• 124 per word per Issue, ftVe or more
consecutive times (no refunds).

I

I

~~ ~

·(\\ti.
;;~

• $1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is I p.m. the business day before
the ad Is to run.
Ul Marron Hall, 27<'•S6$6
---~~~~1 '

127
Hatvatd

SE
~bll<.s.blc•nw>l
26s~111

11 '
1,
1

ITwo slices of plua. and .
. .. I
I a lg soft drink $1.99 ~~lf.7~.JI

265.()956.
2113
SMALL 1 BDR house for rent two blocks west of
UNM. $315 per month. No dogs. 265·1332, evenings.

2113
ONF. DORM 5270 and S28S, studio 5250, err $205
furnished and utilities paid. 1218 Copper NE, 8426170.
2/13
A'ITENTION CIIRIS1'1AN MEN. Affordable
Housing available next to campus. Call David or Bill
9;00 a.m. toS:OO p.m. 247·9999.
2118
'JHE CITADEL: SUPERJI location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service everY 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. A.ll utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, l'V room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 0penSundays.IS20UniversltyNE,
243-2494,
.
trn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
N.E.. , $250/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for .2
persons, all Utilities.p~ld, $175 security deposit. Fully
rumlshcd·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Plea1e call before .6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Employment

• 114 per word per Issue,

I .·. . · • .. ~~. ~..
~
1' [~ ~.trL

2121

ROOMMATE WANTED FEB, 15 to May 15 M/F
Furnished 2 bdr apt on Carlisle Se $137.50, Vi utll.

For Sale

tNn:R TilE DATING Oamc at the liturtc~ Site,
february 1:1, 14. Patty with NXTI!ISBl-8176, Ted.
2114

.
.
I ~·II)~

WILL SIIARE NICE house with responsible lllllle
students, Non-smo~er. 26~·.6617.
2/215
FOR RENT 4 bedro\)f!l house, 2 bath wltlt fireplace,
Complele!y rell)odeled, SS50 plus utiJ, 294~5377,
21!9
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom, two ba!h apartment. Third floor, security,
pool •• Bedroom furniture needed, $220 .month. Call
morn mas, Jack.ie 26~·2415,
:z/20
CLEAN, CONSIDERATE. JIOOMM,\TE wante<l,
Apt. across street from Campus, $137.50. 242·164!5.
2/14
ONE BEDROOM APT one block from UNM.
$325/month, Include$ electricity and hot water,
Phone gzl-5036 or 294-4n4. Ask for Gcorse Ad~ms,
2/15
UNIVERSITY AREA $59,000, $9,000 down no
qualifying. .Remodel~d two-bdfRl; solar h~tcd
fireplace, quiet neighporhood, appointment only:
255·1235.
2/IS
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED -lwo
bedroom apartment, 5212.50/mo plus ·Vi uti!, $150
DD. 255-8398,
2/13
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE room ln
large 4 bdr., 2 balh house, near Copper· and San
Mateo, $.,0 plus one-quarter utilities; SSO deposit,
Move In Immediately. No smokers, dog-haters,
homophobics or Reaganites please, Call 268-4892
eves,
tfn
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Loolc no morel
Studios and one bedrooms. Clean and. quiet. Call
Car! at 266-5855 l,alteine Marauarite Apartments,

Nt:ED I'OI~TUGUESE TlJTOR. 821·8488: 884·
8847,
2M
UORSIIBACK RIDING LF.'!SONS: Speclalizlllg in
Hunter-Jumper. Ride well trained horses at one of
Albuquerque's finen stables. Very reasonable rates,
Call Chuck evenings 2'6·36,1,
2/18
99 CENTS PAG.:, dcgrecd typist, 344-334,,
2128
PHOTOS YOUR WAY, Weddings, advertising,
fashion. Bob Lawrente296·53S6.
2115
TI'PING.255·3337,
3/1
QUAI.Il'Y WORD I'ROCFSsiNG. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy821-1490,
3/1
Tilt; WRITER'S CJIOICE. Quality typing. S I ,20 per
dotlblcspaccd text page, Technical typhtg and word
proce.-.ing also available, 255·9801 or26S-S203 •.2/14
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tut(lrlng - l'h,O., 8 years e~perience, Reasonable,
Evenings, 265·7799.
tfn 71 AIIICJAVELIN, stock 308,3 spd, good condition
OUTSTANDING QUALITl(, REASONABLE SIOOO, Call884·7130 after S:OO pm,
2115
prices, l'apers, manuscripts, word processing, theses. RCA VCR, INFRA·red remote control with video
R~sumes. 881-(lJ 13.
2/18 tapes and storage case. $650 negotiable. Call James
TilE MUSIC MOVERS will D.J. your next par· after6:30 p.m. 298.7380.
2/19
tylrcceptlon ror as little aSS75. 892·6338.
2115 1977 NEW Y()RKER loaded, runs great, must see to
Wt:IGIIT·I.OSS II OT-tine 884-9456,
2113 appreciate, only2900. Call266-3374 ot821·5293,
2119
NF.J::Il 100 OVERWEIGHT peoplefor.hcrbal weight•
hm program, 884-94,6,
2113 1969 DATSUN 240Z ~274 off assembly line- A
SIMPLl( OUTRAGEOUS VALENTINE Day cards. classic, been garaged 3:100 firm. Call821-5293 or 266m9
At Martha's body nueno of course. 3105 Centml NE. DR
2114 II.P. 41C WITII financial and security modums.
WORD PROCF.SSING, OVER S years CJtperlencc, Used one semester $180/offcr. 298,3246 after S p.m.
2/19
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, pliperli.
Familiar with AI'A, and UNM Graduate School 1974. VW SUPER Beetle. AM/FM Cassette, sunroof,
formats. 296-3731.
J/01 new bntkes, needs ltllnor work. 2SOO or best offer.
2118
QUICK. ACCUIIA n; TYPING; research paper• 898·1938,
sllhcsesldlssertatlons/charts/graphs In my home. 19 CIJEVYTRUCKSl,OOO. Call Llsa843·2840 work.
THE OTHER OFFICE, 836-3400,
3/0l
2115
ADA'S ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC, permanent hair 1980 SUBURU BRAT 4X4 -loaded, low mileage.
r<moval. Also waxing at Margos Highland. Jlree .$4000. Phone 821-6446, Ski boots, Nordica, one year
consultation. 2$5-6800.
2114 old,sizell,$40.
2/15
TYPISTr TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970.
FOR SALE. rOTrERV/production equipment,
2114
2/28 tools, materials, line, accounts. 877·9344.
ACCURA'fE EXC.:LLENT TYPIST tem1 papers, IIOSDA CVCC 1977 S·speed AM·FM. Cassette.
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
2128 Runs :good. 51300 080. 843-6916;265-3945,
2113
TYPING IN MVhome. $1.50/ds/pg, g92·670l. 2113 WATEIIBf.(), F!JLL\' EQUIPPED. Queensize,
EXPERI£NCEil Tl1TORJNG IN French and Almost new•. S2SO. Chest freezer S20,. Call after 5:30.
ttn
Spanish. Call Scott: Home- 292-8396; 831·6001,
Work- 296-0707,
2/13
TUTORING: ENGLISII, FRENCH, 2!6-323,. 2128
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
268-1016.406 San Mateo NE.
ttit
STUDY GIJJTAR AT Marc's Guitar Center, Five WANTEIJ: EVENING AND weekend part-time
dedicated professional instructors. All .styles, till janitor. Hour! Ideal Cot student schedule. Must be
levels. Call us at26S-3315, 143 HarvardSE.
tfn rcliabt.., bondable and have transponatlon, 298-36$6
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor. 6-10 pcm. Leave name, number and any imponant
information.
2119
Reasonable mtes, call Oood Impression, 294-l S64.
:l/08 ASA GALLERY STI.LL needs 2 workstudy students:
18-hourposition,l20-hour.277-2667.
2/14
PROFFbSIONAL Tl'PING265-I088. Evenings.
3/1 FRIENDLY, RFSPONSI!ILE COUNTER person
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers, pan-time/full-time. Apply in person, the Famos
2114
manuscrlpti, theses, resumes. Call Tlte Home Office Creamery, Far North Center/Winroclr.
884·3497.
tfn COVERNMENT JOBS. SJ!,OOO·SSO,OOO/yr.
PAPERWORKS266·1118.
lfn possible. All occupations. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. r•
9786 forinformation.
2/13
SOIT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable.
rot everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor SUMMER STAFF: COUNSELORS, cooks, nUr!e!;
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5099 Mcnalll ,NE, riding lnmuctors, wranglers, dishwaShers. Anderson
888-4778.
tfn Cam~. near Vail Colorado Will Interview perrons
with two years of college and a sincere interest in
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, working wlih children on March S froltliO:OO a.m. to
256-1061. Ballet,Jazz, Vocal coaching.
3:00p.m. Check with UNM Part Time Employment.
tfn
2/14
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORADO
Optical Company on Lomas jusl. west o(Washlttgton. Mountain Resort Employer Js seeking. m~le and
ttn female applfcanu tor! Retail Saies, Food Service and
ACCURATE: INFORMATION ABOUT con- other retail oriented Jobs, Mid May thhl Mid Sci)'
traception, sterilization abortion. Right To Choose> tember located in Estes Patk, Colo. For further
294-01'71..
tfn Information write: National Park Village North,
PREGNANCY TESTING &: counseling. I' hone 247· Mark SchiffeiTIS, 740 Oxford tand, tort Collins, CO
2/(9
9SI9.
tfn 80525.

Food/Fun

-...--=----------~

Housing

L----------.--..- .

COv-ered

WP"agon
Makers of Hahdmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

¥Wed & Thurs: Feb ia & 14 . ,

Gingerbread Heart
Sale

$1.25 Ortega. 2nd flool', W. Side
messages hi; Spanish, oerman. French, .·tt
u
others
u
.... "BUY A <;:~ fOR YOUR swr.&TU: ....

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance. Management Corp.

265-6777

676 San Mateo..NE

ST. CHAO'S EPISCOPAl, Church needs a cholrdireclor/organ!st for one rehearsal two. services per
weelc. ~alSO' $300 per month. Call Pam Zimmerman
293·0477 or Fr. Strange, 293-8612.
2/14
EAIIN $500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed, .Send ti self.
addressed, stamJled envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3,6, Chlcago,IL60690,
2125
WQRK STUJ)l( p0$1TJ()N opeo20 hours or less,
Two nights a week, Tlnusday, .Friday, or Saturday,
Also 10 houn ~Jay work, dlstrtl>ute flyers, organize
volunte~rs. - ASIJNM Film Committee. 277-56.08.
2115
WE NEED POSITIVE, all8ressive people (or sur·
veylng work 3;30 pm-9:30 pm Mon thru Sat. $5.00
per h11Ur plus commission, Call Stacie at 345-1664 for
an interview.
2/IS
PAIIT•TIME CASHIEII/COUNTER person:
Lunch, evenln3 and .afternoon hours. Apply In
person. Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
2/19
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! PRJVAl'E Day Camp
hiring summer starr. )'dust be skilled in at .least two
areas: horseback riding, swimming, wilderness
camping skills, arts/crafts, archery, riflery games, or
--. Also need WSI swim instructor; art/~raft
director, 281·9577 or contact orr·campus pan.tlme
employment office, Mesa Vista Hall. Application,
Interview appointment.
2/13
WANTED: TWO STUDENTS to help with
Psychology e~periment. Ten hours a week on
campus. SS/hour. Psychology studenls preferred.
Call Larry Allen 293-8345,
2/15
WO.RK·STUDY OFFI(;t; Assistant, Parks and
Recreation, Carmen Garcia, 766-7430,
2/JS
AIRLINES .HIRING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call for Oujde, Dlre~
tory, Newsletter, 1·(916) 944-4444 Xunewmexicoair.
3/19
CIIIJISF.SHJPS IIIRING, $16-$30,0001 Carribean,
Hawal!, World. Call for Qulde, .Direclory;
Newsletter, 1·(916) 944-4444 xunewmexicocruise.
3119

BORE01 YO.UTII fOR Christ is r~ruiting staff
members for a summer river rafting program. Call
Mark at277-0221 or 883-7274 fotdetalls,
2/14
PART-TIME POSITION for Accts. Payable entrY
clerk, flexible hours, Apply at P6 Louisiana NE
between 8:00a.m. and4:00 p.m. M-F.
2/13
PART·TIME FEMALE attendant wanted: 2·3 hrs
per day, 2 weeks per month. Pay Is free room and
utilities. Call Lesllc.268-4892 eves.
2/13
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, year round. Europe,
S, Amer., Australia, Asia. All netds $900- $2000
month. Sightseeing. Free info.: write IJC, PO Box
52-NM-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 9262S.
2/14

Travel
RIDE NEJ::IJED TO Dallas- Ft. Worth area, 1-way
or round trip, Need to leave Friday, March 8 or so.
Call ASAP. 2SS-4147, Early am, late pm.
2115
SPRING BREAK IIURRVI Soulh Padre and
Steamboat. are sold out- but there's still a little
space left M J)aytona Beach $lartlng at $78, Mustan11
Island/Port Aransas for $119 .and Corpus Christl at
$19. Don't Walt Any Longer- Call SUN CHASE
TOURS Today Toll free 1-800-321-5911 or contact
you!' local campus representative or tra•·cl agency.
HURRY!.
2/18

SKI TAOS $34,00 Southwest Ski Club, Saturday
.2123185. Round trip chaner bus transportation with

refreshments, one day lift Jicket, Call Mark, 296·
0278;898-8191.
..
2/l.S
T,\KING A TRIP1 Advertise your Jri{', adventure or
rlde.needs In the DailY Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND SMALL TAN dog at corner of Vasser and
Lead, Call299·0231.
2/14
LOST- S£T OF keys ill Mltc~ell Hall2/8. 296-2921
after 5:00.
2118.
FOUND DOG. BULL terrier cross, Oarfield and •
Princeton area. 2'6·3683 after 3 p.m.
2/14
CARLO!I ESPINO;I:A; YO\JR wallet is ill Room 131, •
Marron Hall.
·
2/13 •
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chrh's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natur•l Sound, 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST poss~ssions at CampU$ Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
·
tfn

Miscellaneous
VALENTINES DAY SALE! Royal 511~ and original
designs are all. on sale. One day only: )'ortabello
Road, 3$09 Central NE, .
2114
CLASSIC BUNGELOW IO min from UNM 5 bdr, 2
bath, fireplace, 5750/month !h a~re, Call345-39l9.
A•allable immediately.
2118
LOTIONS, POTIONS, SENSUAL notions,. essential
perf~ me oils,, european soaps, massage oils, Oavored
lov¢ oils, .karma. sutra products. Everything for th~
body you love naturally Manha's Body Bueno 3lOS
Central NE.
2/14
SIO,OO HAIRCUT, .$2~.00 Perm. Villa Hair Designs,
First visit only. Villa. Hair Designs, 221.4 Central SE.
2!5-3279.
2115
BE MY VALENTINE In a vintage red velvet dress
from theTurq~oise Flamingo 120 Amhurst NE. 2/\'1
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALE! 1Jpto70o/o Off(or
Best Offer) on used equipment: also, Great Deals or,
New Stuff ut Wild West Music. 700 Frist St, 1 NW,
243-2229. Hurry I Sale ends Februarr28, 1985. 2/IS•
MAKE YOUR VAL£NTINE Feb 14th A Public
Service AnnoUitcement from Martha's Body Bueno.
2114
PRIME OFJ'JCF. SPACFS !n professional building at
.120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 2681801:292-2052.
.
2/22
$10·$360 WEEKLV/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotusl Sincerely Interested rush . self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN-1, POOOIOCcW,
Woodstock, IL 60098.
2121
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and stUdents.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health .In·
surnnce, No pressure or pushY sales. pitch, Ask for
2128
John at 298-"00 (days and evenings).
1\YF.GLASSES, WIJOLF.SAU TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. ounedaln
Op1icians. 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSJFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place yout ad
today, 131 Marron Hail.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACF~OSS

57 Cup
58 Reach
1 Cripples
60 Social lion
6 Bed part
63 Guiding
10Put away
lights
14 Assembly
65 Blue shade
15 European
66 Fight
67 Salamander
dictator
16 ''Egad!": lr. 68 French
17 Grunt
Income
18 Of statistical 69 Scattered:
odds
her.
20 Ms. Louise
70 Prr:.montory
21 Slanders
71 Mr. Poe
22 St. Lo season
23 Ask quesDOWN
tions
1 Ultimate
25Dwells
2 Hindu fire
27Mumbled
30 Turn: abbr.
god
31 Gl's rendez3 Feldspar
vous
4Wandering
32 Fortification
5lncubated
34 Europeans
6Panicked
38 Shelter
71nsects
40 Of bristles
8Roseoil
42Wheys
9 Vintage auto
43 Forest units 10 US patriotic
45Scareoff
assn.
47 Pet marble
11 Strove
12Harangue
48 Personage
SO Turnip
13 UK area
52 Snap takers 19 Onagers
21 rnrtamrna56 latin

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

tlons
.
24 Above: poet.
26 Bini27 Canlne
28 EXploiter
29 Office gadget
33 Outdoor
types
35 Ordering
back
36 Calaboose
37 Legend
39 Ribbon: pref.
41 Feign
44 Crakes

46 Crash Into
49 Grow fat
51- olih
Jumped
52 - -foot jelly
53 Lodi love
54 "Call
Me~"

55 Bartel part
59 War god
61 Numeric
prefix
62 Wicked look
64 Watch
65 Exist

